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VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! NOVEMBER 8, TUES. NEXT
SATURDAY'S SW CONFERENCE 

GAMES TO BE BROADCAST 
BY HUMBLE COMPANY

ELMER M AYBERRY IS 
BURIED  TH UR SD AY  
A T  LEVITA

The somewhat muddled South
west Conference championship 
race, with three teams tied for 1st 
place, w ill be considerbly cleared 
Saturday as six Conference mem
bers engage each other in three 
important games. A t the same 
time, T. C. U.’s Horned Frogs, 
looking for new worlds to con
quer, travel north to Tulsa for a 
game with Tulsa University’s Gol
den Hurricane.

That radio followers of the game 
may keep up with the teams they 
favor, on ^turday the Humble 
Oil Sc Refining Co. will broadcast 
all four of the games featuring 
Conference teams.

The first broadcast, in point of 
time, is that of the homecoming 
game in Fayetteville, Ark., be
tween the University of Arkansas 
and the Rice Institute Owls, one 
of the trio leading the league.

Game starts at 1:50 p. m.
Game No. 2, to be played in Dal

las, featuring Southern Methodist 
University, another member of the 
first-place triumvirate, and Texas 
A. Sc M. College, which last Sat
urday came out victor over the 
fine Arkansas team. This game is 
to start at 2:20.

The third Conference contest 
takes place in Austin, where the 
Texas Longhorns engage the Bay
lor Bears. This game also starts at 
2:20 p. m.

CONGRESSMAN POAGE GETS 
W PA APPROVAL OF 

MOUND JOB

SEA BISCUIT BEATS WAR 
ADM IRAL BY FOUR 

LENGTHS

It’s another chance to use that 
$1.75 you paid for the privilege 

 ̂ of doing your duty.
_  «  I I merits of the $1.75 are out
Congressman W. R. <Bobl Poage | in their $15,000 race at Pimlico of our category, but anyway, it’s 

Wednesday received approval from , Wednesday Sea Biscuit threw your DUTY to go vote 
the W PA in Washington for the I dust in War Admirable’s face and ! I f  you’ve seen the ballot, you’ll

Elmer Mayberry of Purmela was 
buried yesterday at Levita fo l
lowing services which were held i. .  ---------- M „ . , «r h «,. . ,  M « .d . T l „ ^ .  I o . U ;. p iKat Purmela at 2 p. m. Mr. May- . . . .  i v «
berry was a bachelor and lived f**“  J«* **
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mayber- i ” 3 00 of government money, spon

sored by Mound Common School
district.

CAR ACCIDENT SATURDAY 
INJURES TWO A T  

CARDEN

Roy Evetts was slightly injured 
internally, Clayton Powell re
ceived a cut on arm and other 
bruises, and Gus Jones got a cut 
wrist, hand and knee, when the 
cars driven by Roy Evetts and 
Gus Jones collided nearly head- 
on at the junction of the Straw’s 
Mill road and old Highway 7 at 
the Minus Clemons store.

Mr, Evetts said Wednesday they 
‘just got their signals crossed and 
couldn’t get out of each others’ 
way."

Mr. Jones’ car was not badly 
damaged, but Evetts’ was pretty 
badly banged up.

ry of Purmela.
Mr. Mayberry died at the May

berry home about 1:30 o f self-in
flicted gun shot, according to in
quest statement handed to us this 
week.

No one witnessed the shooting, 
but signed statements by two peo
ple in the house at the time, sta
ted that he had opened his moth
er’s trunk where it is thought he 
got a revolver and went out in the 
back yard, and shortly afterward, 
the shot was fired.

Mr. Mayberry was about 46 
years of age, and as far as is 
known, had no enemies, and is re
ported to have had considerable 
money saved.

--------- W---------
J. T. LILLJEDAHL OPENS 
HIGHW AY GROCERY A T  

JONESBORO

Junesboroans, Irelanders, Ale- 
manites, Tumersv—well, we’d bet
ter not go too far, but—

As you’ll note from the adver
tisement in the News today, J. T. 
Lilljedahl has just open^ the 
Highway Grocery in Jonesboro, 
and is after your folks business, 
at least, a part of it.

Mr. Lilljedahl was here Wed
nesday and stated he would han
dle a complete line of staple and 
fancy groceries, as well as fresh 
and cured meats. Now, i f  we were 
buying groceries in that neighbor
hood, we’d certainly call on Mr. 
L illj^ah l.

money, establishing a track record ; you will likely stick to one 
with a time of 1:56 3-5 second.

Not that folks here are especi- 
j ally interested in horse racing, but

The appropriation is carried in this just keeps the records straight, i scratching, or else there. 
Presidential Letter No. 2S3S, da- ; and, then, there are lots of horses i Reports from Chas. P, Mounce’s

column, and as the first column 
on the ballot is the Democratic 
column, most of us w ill do our

ted October $1.
Congressman Poage, according 

to a letter received from his secre- 
tarr, E. L. Upshaw, leaves for 
Washington shortly, where an ap
pointment has been made with 
Secretary Ickes for November 7 
for a hearing on the Brasos Dam. 
flood control and soil conserva
tion projects, which if approved 
will affect this part of the Brasos 
Valley Water Shed.

in this county, still.

LEON CRUSE. NEWLY EMPLOY 
A T  MESSENGER 

OFFICE

Leon Cruse of Weatherford 
started working this week with the 
Gatesville Messenger Sc Star-Fo- 
rum, replacing Pat Neff Hollings
worth, who is out with a stomach 
disorder.

Mr. Cruse, we understand, w ill 
be in the mechanical department 
of the Messenger and is an all
round printer.

As one member of the printing 
trades to another, we welcome Mr. 
Cruse to Gatesville.

c.C.w.

MEDICAL PROFESH MEETS IN 
WACO MONDAY FOR 

DISCUSSIONS

GtD GRAHAM. A  FORMER 
RESIDENT SPOKE A T  

SCHOOL

DAVIDSON BROS, ft COMPANY 
HAVE CIRCULARS 

OUT FRIDAY

But now you’ve probably gotten 
yours!

They were mailed out Wednes
day

They were Davidson’s circulars!
I f  you haven’t one, it’ll be for 

your own good if you get one, and 
there were a great mass of them 
mailed out, and the multitudinous 
melange of masterful merchan
dise marked at minimum would

I astound even a manufacturer, 
Gid Graham, former resident of I much less a job house or whole- 

Coryell County, and now an Ok- ‘
lahoman, was a speaker at the high 
school, according to Miss Floy Ba
sham.

Mr. Graham was formerly a 
State Senator in Oklahoma, and 
spoke to the students here on 
“ Animal Life.”

■----  c.C.w..—

MARKET REPORT
(As of Nov. 3)

Wheat .................................... 80c
Wool ...................................... 20c
Com, ear .33c

I County Clerk’s office shows that 
I only three ballots were mailed out 

SCHLEY SCHOOL NEWS ' and that two straggled in to vote 
. — I in person.

Mr. Johnie Nance of Leon June- . 'Course the General ElecUon 
tion visited school Monday. He is (jon’t amount to much in Texas, 
a brother to our principal teacher, qj. don’t usually, but we well re- 
Mr. Herbert Nance. | member one year when the old

Master Warren Clark was a ; state went Republican, on account 
pleasant caller in school Tuesday. | of some tendencies that lots of 

Our soup supper and Hallowe’en Democrats didn’t like. A t least, 
party was a real success. We had they were “one-time”  Republicans, 
several contests which were very | That was the time, if you re
interesting and after the supper, | member that the “ Brown Derby" 
everyone assembled to the play | very much in evidence and 
yard for games. ; one Alfred E. Smith was a runnin’.

Miss Bob Scott spent Tuesday j This year, we’re to vote for old 
night with Dorothy Faye Wittie. ggg pensions and no poll tax fol- 

Our teacherage will soon be ' lowing the standard of Governor- 
completed. Mr. and Mrs. Williams | ei^ct W. Lee O’Daniels. - *
w ill occupy it. We welcome Mr. Right now we’ll pause to say, 
and Mrs. Williams to our commu- | 5^ ..¡n the shop” Tuesday I

I evening late, and give you the ?  
Our school has been going on j election returns— if you are inter- !| 

now for the past month. The chil- | ested— and are here, or if you | 
dren and teachers are striving to j phone.
make this one of the best school , The main thing is, go do your 
years at Schley. | DU’TY and VOTE November 8, '■

—  i so you won’t GROWL November
Mr. Nance: (in English class) 1 gth.

Loyd, what is an adjective? j  ̂ „  _ _ _ _ _  ^
MORTON SCOTT G E T« TAKE N  

ON FREE OFFEN

Monday evening. Central Texas 
members o f the Medical fraterni
ty will meet at the Roosevelt 
Hotel for a discussion of the evi
dently on-coming government med
icine idea.

Included in this meeting will be 
all members o f the health profes
sion, including nurses, physicians, 
dentists and pharmacists.

Newspaper men have also been 
invited to give reports on the dis 
cussions with a view o f better un
derstanding of medical problems.

Com. ground ....................75c
Mohair ............................. 36-46c
Cottonseed, ton ....................$22
Cream, No. 1........................... 20c
Cream, No. 2 ............................. 18c
Cream, No. 1........................... 21c
Cream, No. 2 . . . .  ’. ...................19c
Oats, sacked .........................  24c
Oats, loose ............................. 22c
No. 1 Candled Eggs................21c
No. 2 Candled Eggs................ 12c
Hens heavy ...........................  11c
Bens light ............................... 9e
Peoans lb.................................6 Vic
’Turkeys, No. 1..........................11c
Turkeys, No. 2...........................7c,
Old T o m s ................................................... 9c Lee of Rockdale,

Folks, they’ve literally taken 
the bottom out of prices, and are 
literally putting on the best in
ducements we ve seen in— well 
anyway, a long time, to get folks 
to come in and look over their 
merchandise, and see the many 
values.

No foolin’ folks, they’re really 
AFTER your business, and with 
an unsurpassed value giving. 

--------- o
DR. G. W. LEE, McGREGOR

Funeral .services for Dr. G. W, 
Lee, 64, who was found dead near 
his home at McGregor Tuesday at
3 p. m. of a heart attack, were 
held at the grave Wednesday at
4 p. m. in Comanche Springs cem
etery, with Rev. Robert A. Ritchie 
o f McGregor officiating.

Surviving are six children: Mrs. 
Mamie Buckney of San Antonio, 
C. R. Lee of Waco, L. A. Lee of 
Beaumont, G. W. Lee Jr. of Wash
ington state, Homer Lee and Miss 
Josephine Lee of Rockdale; two 
sisters, Mrs. James McMilan of 
'Thomdale and Mrs. L. Gilchrist 
of Houston; one brother, W. J.

Loyd: Polly Alford.
Mr. N: Why Loyd, what do you 

mean?
Loyd: Well, she’s always de

scribing something.

We wonder why—
Ruth Scott goes to Mr. Jones’ 

store so often.
Hattie Pearl Dyess is so inter

ested in the Gatesville bus to see 
that it stops at the store.

Mildred Alford always watches 
for the children who come south 
of the school house each morning.

Who the strange girl was at the 
Hallowe’en party last Monday 
night.

PURMELA "̂ EX*-8TUDENTS 
HAVE PARTY

Wkatever yo«r ckeica lar « 
iMgpy voeotia«. .  aMualaiaai 
aac-ahMa, Imrm, raacW 
waaJSi barder ar l«kas..ya« 
tm  bava aaara hm far y««* 

t 4oM«m  slghl bara 
Taxas, Yaa aaaa ftsra l

la Tai 
al

The Purmela ex-students en
joyed a Hallowe'en party Monday 
night at the Cow House Camp 
grounds. Lighted jack o’lantems, 
witches, cats, etc., were hung in 
the trees for decorations. Spooks 
furnished much entertainment and 
it was very hard to find out who 
some of them were. Mrs. Cleo 
Huckabee was awarded a prize 
for looking the most like a spook.

After playing several interest- 
iii.7 games, apples and candy were 
enjoyed by all. Approximately 40 
young people were present.

Tuesday’s News carried a story 
about Morton Scott’s five free of-- 
fers.

First five calling get free rides.. 
in the new Meteor La Salle Am 
bulance. There’s one call gone al
ready.

Thursday, Mr. Scott’s new hack: 
carried Mrs. D. E. Ramsey and her 
young son from the Milton Powell 
Memorial Hospital to their home 
in Waco. Even “Grandpa”  J. W. 
Ramsey is happy about the entire 
affair, and says, we’l l  bet, there’s 
a future Gatesville High Hornet,* 
or may be a Waco High Tiger, 
since the young boy w ill be a res
ident of the “ neighboring settle- 
ment.’ ’(Casa Mannarta advertising>

i..

GATESVILLE DRYGOODS CO. 
BUYER IN DALLAS 
WHOLESALE MART

i w m  k^oeiATioft

Irving Bornstein, of the Gates
ville Drygoods Store, was a Dallas 
wholesale market visitor this week 
where he went to buy additional 
merchandise for the customers of 
this territory.

Mr. Bornstein made the trip to 
make special purchases for the 
holiday season, and for other cus
tomers who needed special orders. 
Much of the fall merchandise has 
been sold out this fall, and the 

i visit was primarily to complete 
the diminishing stocks.

PRECIPITATION (RAIN ) WA& 
.37; ISN'T MUCH YET

Rain from the rain guage was 
given out as .37 inch up to noon 
yesterday. 'Taint much, but helps 
the spirits a lot, and prospects at 
that time were good for more.__

Darning cotton is better than 
the more slippery thread for mak
ing perforations in paper clothing 
patterns.

■

-4

Linseed oil is the principal in- , 
gredient of printer’s ink. „

HOSPITAL N Ô ÏE S

Patience in the Hospital are:
W. C. Guggolz
Mrs. Loyd Riddle
Mrs. John Dudley and baby girl.
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Just Opened
With a Complete Line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALSO FRESH MEATS —  W E  B U Y  PR O D UCE

HIGHWAY GROCERY
J. T. L IL U E D A H L , Mgr. 

Jonesboro, Texas

mother, Mrs. Monroe Blankenship, 
Monday afternoon when she enter
tained a number of her friends at 
her home on Pidcoke street with 
an “ 84” party.
Haiiowe’en decorations were used 

thruout the party rooms and in 
the refreshment service. Elach ta
ble was lighted with a pumpkin 
which was placed in the center of 
the tabies. Refreshments of orange 
flu ff and cake were served to the 
guests, after which orange punch, 
salad nuts and mints were served.

Those sharing in the courtesy 
with the honoree were: Mesdames 
Levi Anderson, Earl Nesbitt, B. B. 
Garrett, Charlie Caruth, Leake 
Ayres, Jeff Bates, J. M. Prewitt, 
Morton Scott, T. M. Davidson, Ed 

\ McMordie, B. H. Melbern, C. L. 
Bellamy, Reb Brown, Ed Mel- 

i bern, Minnie Battle, and Miss Will 
Mat Claxton.

IHCH11HCHE5 ' ¿ ^ J D C I E T Y
Turnartville Unity Presbyterian 

Church

There will be regular worship 
at the Unity Presbyterian Church 
at Tumersville on Sunday. Sun
day School meets at ten o'clock. 
Morning worship is at eleven and 
the pastot will preach on the sub
ject: ‘A Cauipaiign of Witnessing.”  

At the evening worship, seven 
o'clock. Rev. Nenlson R. Hawkins, 
President the Presbyterian Home 
and School for Orphans at Itasca, 
will speak on the work of the or
phanage.

.X.C.N..

PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES

Rev. Nelson R. Hawkins, pres
ident of the Southwestern Presby
terian Home and School for Or
phans, Itasca, will speak in the 
First Prestoyterian Church Sunday 
morning. Mr. Hawkins is known 
as an interesting speaker, and his 
coming to speak on the work of 
the Home should be of wide inter
est.

The second of a series of ser
mons from the book of Acts w ill 
be delivered by the pastor at the 
vesper worship, five o’clock. ;

Order for the day is as follows: j
Sunday School. 9:45. Mr. Frank 

Kelso, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00. Ad

dress by Rev. N. R. Hawkins.
Vesper Worship, 5:00. Sermon ' 

by the pastor.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday at 

7:00 o’clock p. m.

WEEK OF PRAYER PROGRAM 
NOVEMBER 7 TO 12

Mrs. Blankanthip Honored 
At Eighty-Four Party

Mrs. Paul Martin honored her

12:00, Coverea Dish Lunch.
Tuesday 1:30 P. M. 

Subject: Building a New Earth. 
Quiet Music.
Hymn: Where Cross the Crowd

ed Ways of Life, No. 449.
Introductory Statement by Mrs. 

W. E. Lasseter, leader.
Hymn: Fairest Lord Jesus, No.

111.
Call to Worship: “Open Thine 

Eyes and See thy Lord.”
Scripture Lesson: Mrs. H. S. 

Compton.
Solo: Mrs. Byron Leaird Jr. 
The MacDowell French Mission 

School by Mrs. Earle Worley.
Poem; “Scum of the Earth” 

iSchuffler) by Mrs. Eugene Alvis. 
Offering.
Closing Prayer by Leader.

Methodist Junior Department 
Enjoys Hallowe'en Party 

I Ofhcers and teachers of the 
Methodist Junior department en- 

; tertained the classes with a Hal- 
lowe’en party Monday evening 
in the basement of the First Meth- 

: odist Church in this city.
I Hallowe’en costumes were worn, 
I and various Hallowe’en games, 
I such as fortune telling and bob
bing apples, were played.

Refreshments, consisting of 
cookies, suckers and apples , were 
served to approximately twenty 
members of the department.

• ^  a

Here's
Incomparable Value

New 1939 Model i
6 Tube Electric

BELMONT
RADIO  __

$29.95
A powerful 6 tube AC Superheterodyne with Six 
Station Bel-Monitor Automatic Tuner for instant 
tuning —  beautiful stieamlined dial —  Clear Tone 
6 inch dynamic speaker and Automatic Volume 
Control. Offers both broadcast and shortwave re
ception.
Sold on easy terms.

R . E . P O W E L L

Following is the program of 
Week of Prayer to,be observetl 
at the Gate.sville First Methodist 
Church. November 7 to 12.

Monday. 3:00 P. M.
Subject: The Fellowship of Suf

fering.
Quiet Music, hymn No. 180.
Call to Wor.ship: Mark 12:30-31, 

by Mrs. Clyde Bailey, leader.
Hymn No. 472.
Statement of Leader.
Identification of a Japanese 

Christian with the sufferings o f , 
China, by Mrs L. W. Seymour. i

Identification of the Missiona- I 
ries with the Sufferings of China, 
by Mrs. J. H Hamilton.

Hymn No 466
Our Stake in China, by Mrs. 

Arthur Schloeman.
Period of Intercession.
Sharing the Sufferings of Oth

ers, by Mrs. Howard Franks.
Vocal duet: Mesdames R. D. 

Foster and Byron Leaird Jr.
Offerings and dismissal.

Tuesday 10:15 A. M.
Subject: God as Reality.
Instrumental Prelude: Mrs. By

ron Leaird Jr.
Call to Wor.ship, by Mrs. L. W. 

Seymour.
Hymn: Holy, Holy, Holy, No. 1.
Scripture Lesson; John 14:1-14, 

by Mrs. AUie Murrell.
Prayer.
Reading: The Two Angels, by 

Mrs. Lewis Holmes.
Talk by Leader.
Voluntary Intercession, closed 

by Miss Claxton.
Closing Meditation; “ They Who 

Wait on the Lord ”
Hymn: O for a Closer Walk 

With God, No. 228.
Offering.
Closing Prayer by Mrs. H. S. 

Compton.

BUS A N D  TRAIN  
SCHEDULES

BUS
Waco to Browawood 

Arrive at Oateeville 8:4^ a. m . 
Arrive at Gatesville 2:36 p. m . 
Arrive at Gatesville 6:98 m. 
Arrive et Gatesville 8:30 p. os.

Droa-nwood to Waco 
Arrive at Gatesville 8:00 a. at. 
Arrive at Gatesville 3:40 p. m. 
Arrive at Gatesville 7:30 p. at. 

To Waco
Leave Gatesville 8:00 a. at. 
Leave Oateavllle 11:36 a. as. 
Leave Gatesville 3:36 p. m. 
Leave Gatesville 7:80 p. m .

To Brown wood 
Leae Oateavllle 8:40 a. at.
Leave Qatosvllle 8:04 pi. at. 

TRAIN  
Sanday

Leave Waco 9:30 a m.
Arrive at Qateavilla 12:09 a. at. 
Leave Gatesvile at 2:20 p. m. 
Arrive at Waco 5:15 5:10 p. oa. 

Week T>nv<
A Hamilton 8:30 a. at. 

at Oateeville 8:20 a. at. 
w McOregor 11:00 a. m.

..ve at Qateevile 12:20 p. at.

Mrt. English Hostaes 
To 1220 Club

Autumn colors and flowers were 
used to add charm to the attract
ively decorated rooms in the love
ly country home o f Mrs. J. D. Eng- 

, liah when she entertained mem- 
{ bers and guests of the 1920 Club 
j Wednesday afternoon.

After games of 84 were enjoyed 
by the guests, the hostess served 
refreshments o f chicken salad, date 

j  pudding, and hot tea to tfse fol- 
. lowing;

Mesdames C. E. A lvis S r , B. H.

Melbern, Ed McMordie, Charliethe evening, after which the host 
Caruth, Minnie Battle, B. B. Gar- served hot chocolarte, goblin f « c ^  
rett, C. L. Bellamy, H. T. Chap
man, W. C. Bradley, J. O. Brown,
Pat Holt, B)rron Leaird S r, M. W.
Lowrey, J. M. Prewitt, Reid Pow
ell, Guy Powell, John O. Potts,
F. W. Straw, E. D. Shelton. Roes 
Woodall, Morton Scott, M. J. Mc
Williams, and Misses Orpa Mayo 
and Hulda Schloeman.

Hallowe'en Party Given 
By Kenneth Wallace

Saturday evening Kenneth Wal
lace entertained a number o f his 
friends at the home of his par
ents on Fouts street with a Hal
lowe’en party.
Pumpkins, jack oTantems, ghosts' 

and witches were used to help 
carry out the Hallowe’en scheme. 
AU kinds o i games pertaining to 
Hallowe’en were pfaiyed during

sandwiches, cookies and candy 
beans. For favors, the guests were 
given horns.

Approximately 30 guests were 
present to enjoy the happy occasion

Emily Ruth Powell 
Entertains Monday

Miss Emily Ruth Powell, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Powell, 
entertained her friends Monday 
evening with a Hallowe'en par
ty at her home on Bridge street.

Carrying out the Hallowe’en mo
tif, the little hostess served orange 
punch, pimento cheese sandwich
es, popcorn balls, Jack-o-Lantem 
cookies, and apples from the din
ing room table, which was made 
attractive with all sorts of Hal
lowe'en decorations.

Eight of Emily’s little friends 
enjoyed her courtesy.

WHAT ARE YOU READING 
THIS WINTER? TRY

-.1 r  1

^  no- %r
m

County Official OirMtory,
Floyd Z e lg le r ....................Ju^ge !
C. P. Mounce.............. Go. Clerk
Dave Culberson.. Assr.-Collector i
J . M Wltcker............. Co. Supt
Joe W hite........................ Sheriff
O L. Brasill.................Treascrer ^
C. E. Alvis, Jr.............. Attorney I
Guy Powell................ Co. Agent
Sidney Olbeon...........H. D. Agent
L. A. Preston, Pub. Wel,iher, 1
H. E. Preston.........Com. Beat 1
H. J. Leonhard.........Cora. Beat 2
Harry Johnson.........Com. Beat 3
Oad Painter...........Com. Beat 4
C. H. McGllvrs*/.. .  .Dem. Chm. 
L. S. Secreat... County Surveyor,
R. B. Cross...........District Judge,
Harry Flentgo------District Att’y 1
Cart McClendon. . .  Dlstlct Clerk

CO RYELL C O U N T Y  

N EW S
Twice-a-Week

$1.00 A YEAR 
Also

L O O K  THESE OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OVER

WACO NEW S-TRIBUNE
D. and S....... .......................1 yr. $5.15
D. on ly ------------- ---------- ------ 1 yr. $4.15

FT. WORTH STAR TELEGRAM
D. and S. 1 y r ,____________________ $7.45
Daily, 1 y r . --------------------------------$8.45

WACO TIMES-HERALD
D. and S----------------------- l yr. $3.95
D. and S-------------------------- 6 mos. $2.50

TEMPLE DAILY TELEGRAM  
D. and S. 1 yr................... ........... $4.15

City Officials, Gatesville,
C. B. Gandy......................lla.vot i
R. L. Saunders..............Alderman |
E. Routh ....................Aldermat
J. o. Brown................Alderman
Rufus Brown.............. Alderman
BiUud Lovejoy. . .  Aosasaor-Coll.
Elland Lovejoy ........ Chy Secy. |
Dr. Kermit Jones, Health Officer
Pleas W alker................Marshall
R. H. M il le r . . . ........Plre Chief|
Frank Farquhar, Chief of Police |

Other Daily Newspapers will be added a s the Fall Rates are received.

THE SEM I-W EBKLY FARM NEWS AND  
THE CORYELL COUNTY NBW 6 

$1.50 a Year

Add 50c to the Dotty P r ie «  for 1 year, and get the Coryeii Coonty News for a 
year also.

CORYELL COUNTY NEWS
T O t l iM s S t .  N « n  BM g.

-V' lùOv
M oto M

-C.C.N.-

V ,

. -i
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You’ll Save
By Checking These Values 

Men's Regular $1.59 Madris

Dress Shirts
Woven Madris, Sanforized Broadcloth 

__________ Sizes 14 to ni4, Sleeve 32 to 35_____________

Just unpacked New Assortment Ladies 
Silk Dresses, Suits, and Hats!

To size 36 ('oat and Slipover

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS 49c
Pull 2 pound Fast Csrior Bundle ^

Quilt Scraps 19c
36 inch Smooth Solid Color

B R O AD C LO TH  D C
36-inch New Patterns in ^  y-v

C R ET O N N E lOc
Size 66-76 First Quality

Double Blankets b “ C
Full 9-4 Smooth Unbleached ^

S H EET IN G  12c
(^nuinc Hope Bleached mm

D O M ES TIC  7c
PAINTER’S leads in values. We do not wait to see the 
prices others make. We openly offer you these fine 
values and many others you’ll find after visiting our 
«tore.

,5 H pP  f it  C O M P A R E -Y 0 1 J !L L «B U V ^ E R E  AND! S A V fe

Comments on 1938 Farm Program
By N. FOOTE, Chairman, County Committee

Now that we are nearing the 
close of the year 1938, it might be 
well to discuss several of the fac
tors which have entered into the 
operation of the 1938 farm pro
gram. It w ill be well to bear in 
mind that President Roosevelt 
called Congress in session in the 
latter part of 1937 for the purpose 
of enacting farm legislation along 
with other important legislation. 
For various reasons the farm bill, 
for which the entire country 
waited in eager anticipation, was 
not finaliy signed until February 
28th, when farmere in the Rio 
Grande Valley of Texas had al
ready begun planting cotton. Nat
urally it is very difficult to frame 
farm legislation which w ill oper
ate satisfactorily in all parts of 
the United States; and with the 
amendments that were later made 
to the farm program, ft was not

until April 7th that the final 
amendments affecting cotton was 
made.

Lateness
This lateness of the program ap

parently has been one of the out
standing objections to the pro
gram. However, along with the 
delay caused by slowness of enact
ment, it must be bom in mind 
that there are approximately 900 
cotton counties with 2 Vi million 
cotton farmers, and in view of the 
huge amount of work required to 
be completed it would seem that 
those in charge of the adminis
tration of the program have done 
exceptionally well to get the In
formation to the farmers and to 
give them their allotment as soon 
as they did. Thus, it can be seen 
easily that it is not the fault of 
anyone in charge of the admiia- 

(Continued on page 6)

Amsiica's smartest washable fashion in trim, chic and flat
tening lines. Fabric variety and fast color beauty. Marey Lee 
dreaaes fit you like a "million"! From advance styles, we il
lustrate: f.*'.M «4. M..

Mo. 771 —  Water-repellent Le- 
mar print in navy, green or 
luggage with leather bett trim - ' 
and matching button. Siaea IS r 
to ISJS.N.

No. 770—A  Marcy Leo Jnnior 
of A ir Spun (Crown-tested span 
rayon) in brown or navy with 
colorful print. Sise t  to IS. 1-M.

No. 77S—A  flannel-like fabric 
of spun rayon and wool that is 
washable. Tiered pockets and 
chrome buttons are smart notes. 
Sises 14 to 20. ReyaL black, 
green, navy. wine, brown. 2.M.

Laros Undies at a Great Saving

VALUES TO 5Sc

39c
Stock op on savings fas this 
grant clearaaee of fine Lares 
Panties. Briefs and Bloomers. 
A  sise for every lady and a 
wide range of styles to fit each 
individual type.

TEA ROSE 
ONLY

None of them in slock before 
September. We must clear our 
slock for the holiday line. You 
will see many of the same styles 
in our next line.

Our Values to 98c

59c

Stock up for yourself, buy them for holiday gifts in this fast 
, clearance of fine Laros undies.

^uintr/ùi

p

:

S H O P  5r. C C S ^ P A P E  -  N '" , ' : j . '  5 A ' .  :

Match or Mix 
Jackets & Skirts
JACKETS . -
SKIRTS . -

Match tham or mix thorn, by 
Evalynl Fin# woolaiu pra- 
ahrunk in rich aolida and gar 
plaids.

pji ■̂ii'
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Rob«rt Earl Maaka 
Calabrala« Birthday

Mrs. L(s>nard Meeks honored 
hei' son, Robert Earl, on his sixth 
birthday a>»niversary Wednesday 
afternoon when she entertained 
some of his little friends at her 
home on so<»tl; Sixth street.

After several different games 
were played by the children, they 
were served refreshments of cake, 
cookies, and ice cream cones.

Those who enjoyed the affair 
with the celi4>rant were the fol
lowing: Bob Moss, Charles Dickie, 
Roger Miller, Bob Miller, Belva 
Jean Patterson, Ann McClellan, 
Hanzel Meeks, Bay Payne, Lew 
Weldon Meeks. Neta Gean Rog

ers, Frankie Lou Grey, Dean Drew 
Meeks, Bennie Ray Nite, Shirley 
Howell, Lucricia Howell, Maurice 
Ashby, Ann Miller, and Dewey i 
Meeks. j

Mrs. Roger Miller and Mrs. R .} 
E Meeks were present and assist
ed Mrs. Meeks.

... . ■ I.

i) -i- i> v  -t\ :fj ÿ A' ^ ^ 9  i

» C O R Y ELL V ftLLEY  «

Fresh Tulip and 
Narcisses 

BULBS
Also Flower 

SEEDS
Mrs. J. B. Graves

FLORIST
News Bldg Phone 43 Sc 446

Mrs. J. E. Casselberry of Sey
mour has returned home after 
spending ten days w’ ith her sister 
and father in the A. M. McCal- 
lister home.

Other visitors recently were 
Mrs. W. A. Sellers of Lainesa and 
J. B. Sellers of Tahoka, who mo
tored down to be with their fa
ther and grandfather for his 83rd 
birthday celebration.

Friday callers with Mrs. A. M. 
McCaliister were Mr. Hugh Huck- 
aby and sun and his charming 
daughter, Nina Jo of Turkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyd have 
moved from Coryell Creek to the 
Boyd farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Walters have 
moved to the place vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Knight has return
ed home from an extended visit 
with her daughter. Mrs. Jim Voil.

Mr. A. M. McCaliister visited 
Mr. Eiland Lovejoy Tuesday and 
glad to find Mr. Lovejoy improv
ing so nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kitley and 
Mr. A. Knight were Waco visit
ors Monday. Mr. Kitley purchased 
him a new car.

Mr. John Woods visited Mr. Ei
land Lovejoy this week.

, c.c.w...........

Insects have blood of various 
hues: it maye be red, green, violet 
or colorless.

Murray’s Cro .&  Mkt.
Kellogg’s CO R N  FLAKES with pitcher, 2 for 25c

SUGAR, 23 P O U N D S ................................ $1.00

LARD, 8 pound carton ...................................80c

C O O K IN G  OIL, per gallon ..........................80c

MUSTARD, quart jar ....................................  8c

CATSUP 14 ounce bottle .............................10c

FLOUR. 48 pounds W H ITE  BLOSSOM  $1.35

SALT, 2 boxes for ............   5c

CABBAGE lb . ... 2*/»c —  LETTUCE, head ... 5c 

Bananas, doz. 10c— Bologna 10c— Hog Jowls 10c

S O A P
D E A L S

S e t  o f  G
o n  S i l k

FOOD COVERS
'M D n u o eo  oSemoSA ÇSM or smr

EXCLUSIVELY. DESIGNED DOUBLE “ VANITY BY VANSTY

3 lbs. 51c

$1.00 Valse Compact X  25«'
\  \ ------ . . . . .  H O Wand 3 Lmx Toilet Soap wrappers

t o i l e t  0  fo r  

S O A P  JLUX 17c
Beautiful Ivory-Lacquered

Fitted SEWING CASE
tar only 2Sc and I UtabMoy box fronts

LIFEBIOY 3 for 17c
HEALTH SOAP

only $0^ end the top of one large Lux box 

ASK US FOR DETAILS

LUX Large sz. 22c

2 Q L M lf - m M M u r in g  ALUMINUM
SAICEPAN A  SO*
taOtaHeiRINSO 2 small for 17c 

1 largo l ie

SALE on HATS
> Friday and Saturday. Regular 
I $1.98 Ladies Hats, very special 

auid two days only—

7 98c

VERY
SPECIAL

If you are trying to save, you will come 
early to the Gatesville Dry G o o ^  Friday and 
Saturday for the two days of the Biggest Bar
gains of the year.

Our buyer has just returned from market 
with thousands of good values for those who 
are wise and attend our two days* sale.

W e  have listed here a few of the many 
bargains on display for this big event. Come 
and see for yoursdf.

For Friday and 
Saturday only

$4.75
Yes, at this attrac
tive low price you 
get a weU tailored 
warm, attractive 
Coat at our Start 
O ’Winter Sale. 
Friday and Satur
day only.

Ladies Hose

Beautiful Pattenu in 
SUIT ING  MATERIALS

Sale Price 19c

One group of silk 
hose. Very special for 
Friday and Saturday 
only. Pair—

23c

Two Days Ony 
Good grade silk hose

49c

Ladies' Bag Sale
As long as these Bags last, only-

50c

SHOE SALE
Regular $2.95 shoes—  

Friday and Saturday only.

$1.98

CHILDREN’S SW EATERS  
These are in buttons, slip overs, 
plain styles. Special price—

49c

LADIES’ SW EATERS  
The best bargains that have ever 
been presented. Sale price—

98c

LADIES’ DRESSES. Sale price...........  $1.69

Regular 29c large TO W ELS, sale..............17c

LL  SHEIETING, Sale price....................5c yd.

H EAVY D O U B LE  BLANKETS,............... 89c

Men’s W ell Made DRESS SHIRTS............49c

M EN’S H A N D  TAILO RED  TIES..............49c

Regular $2.98 Matched Suit, 2 days only $1.98 

Men’s reg. 2Sc Shirts or Shorts, 2 days only 15c

PRINTED S ILK S ..................... 39c

Reg. 19c Prints, sale................ 10c

BEAUTIFUL SL IPS ,............. 37c

36-in. Wide Heavy Outing, yd 10c 

Men’s W O R K  SUITS, spec. $1.48

Men’s Heavy Wt. Sweater....... 98c

Sale on all Jackets for Men.—  

Men’s O ’coats 2 days only 12.50 up

THIS IS A  SHIRT VALU E  
Regular $1.49 Men’s well tai
lored dress shirt, each

97c
Young Men's 
Novelty Dress 

HATS
In all colors, and brim styles. 
These are ail regular $2.95 val
ues, for two days only —

$1.98

Gatesville Drygoods Co.
The Lowest Prices Consistent With Satisfactory QuaVity.

^  J

a  a

•V ► r
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CARD OF THANKS

 ̂'e take this opportunity in ex- 
pn sing our appreciation for the 
kinilness and service shown by 
Mr. Morton Scott and attendants 
of the ambulance service.

V e feel that this service w ill be 
of t.'.eat advantage to the comfort 
and safety of citizens of Gates- 
ville, just as it was in moving of 
mother and son from the Milton

Powell Memorial Hospital to our 
home in Waco. In gratitude, we are 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ramsey 
and Son.

-C.C.N.-
Animals and birds played an im-

, portant part in the mythology of i sione and Oce Lovejoy
j Chimu, who flouriihed in North- ^Vaco visitors Thursday,
ern Peru about 1,000 years ago.

J. B. Martin spent Sunday in 
Denton.Seven thousand growers have 

applied for wheat crop insurance 
in six eastern states.

V  -4

► r

NOW!- THE 
AIRMASTER 

RADIO
Featuring the New 1 1*4 

Volt Tube 
1,000 Hour* on 1 

Power Battery 
Guaranteed

$29.95
Reduced prices on LAYER*B1LT Radio **B” 

Batteries
Let J. C. Gartman Tune your Radio for 

Fall and Winter

ARNOLD ELECTRIC CO.
Soudi Side Square

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Walters vis
ited in Coryell Sunday.

Nelse Alexander of Waco spent 
Wednesday afternoon visiting in 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith of 
Turnersville visited in the M. C. 
Walters home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baize of 
Victoria, Texas, have been visit
ing in the Tom L. Robinson home.

I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ashby and 
Mrs. R. E. Ashby were Waco vis
itors Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Marjorie Linder of Tem
ple is visiting Miss Lucille Linder 
this week.

Walter Stewart, Jack Phillips, 
and R. R. Anderson were Dallas 
visitors Tuesday.

Ralph Franks has returned to 
his home in this city from a trip 
to Floydada.

REALLY
WARM

Ulsters
$14.85 ■ $19.85

•  It’s going to be a cold, 
cold winter . . . but it 
won’t mean a thing to 
you if you’re wearing a 
smart, warm Alvis-Gar* 
ner Overcoat.

•  We have a complete 
selection in every style.

^^See all of them today!

Jim Haynes and Ed Glover of 
DeLeon are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Haynes.

Mrs. Roy Tovmsend of Dallas is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Crow.

Jim Sewkrd of Corpus Christi is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Seward.

I John Hill, publisher of Winters 
Enterprise, and formerly of Gates- 
ville, was a visitor in Gatesville 
early this week.

Misses Stella Jane Rounsville 
and Mary Sabrina Mclllvain of 
Hamilton were guests of Miss 
Martha Foster Wednesday.

Mrs. John T. Post, Miy. L. K. 
Thomson, and Dr. and Mrs. Reb 
Brown attended a funeral in San 
Saba Tuesday.

Mrs. Francis Powell, who has 
been visiting in Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia, and other places of inter- 

I est in California for' the past few 
j weeks, has returned to her home 

in this city.

J. R. Thompson and Ray Farrell 
of Oglesby are guests in the John 
Linder home.

Mind Reading Dog

WE COULD NOT 
RESIST

Buying these very fine, all 
Wool Worsted Suits. At—

NEW LOW PRICES
The greatest suit values in 
T W E N T Y  YEARS!
Every Suit unequivocally 
guaranteed. JUST THINK.

$15, $19.85, $22.45
Your size and pattern.

Alvis-Garner Co.
The Dependable Store

P A L a a B
SATURDAY * SU N D A Y  - M O N D AY

Early Show starts Saturday morning at 10:30 o’clock. 
Come early and avoid the crowds.

ADMIRATION COFFEE
SERVED FREE SATURDAY

Also Snow Queen Flour 
Demonstration

REGISTER FOR FREE FLOUR 
— At —

H. N. (Spud) BROWN'S 

SPECIALS
48 lbs. Snow Queen Flour $1.35

Admiration Coffee,
1-lb - - 24c

Bright & Early Coff 3e, 
1-lb. - 20c

10-lb. Cloth Bog Cone Sugar SOc
(Imperial Pure Cane Sugar)

23 pounds Sugar - - - - - $1.00
Many other Specials for Sat. only

;v
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lt3 l FARM PROGRAM—

tration of the program that the 
>rogram for 1P38 was delayed so 
long. The amendments which were 
added to the farm program were 
made in order to prevent undue 
hardships on many fanners, and 
the need for these amendments did 
not clearly show up until after 
the program was being put into 
effect, and it was then shown that 
there was an urgent and impera
tive need for amendments.

Lack of Understanding 
No doubt a great deal of the 

complaint of the present program 
is due to the fact that the opera
tion of the program was not fully 
understood. It is true it may seem 
at first a little complicated, but 
with a careful study the program 
comes reasonably simple. In 1938 
the time was so short and the vol
ume of work was so great in the 
county office that probably not 
enough time was spent in instruct
ing the farmers of Coryell County 
in whom they could comply with 
the 1938 program and receive the 
greatest benefits. It is expected 
that persons in charge of the ad
ministration of the 1939 program 
will take more time and spend 
more effort in instructing the 
farmers of the county as to the 
operations of the 1939 program 
and attempt to make it as simple 
as possible and put it into com
mon “ horse sense”  terms. It is 
always a pleasure and a privilege 
for those in charge of the program 
in Coryell County to explain to

I

UkCtchlhfxÙM

All makes are 
Expertly and 
Inexpensively 
Repaired and 
Serviced by

RAYMOND
WARD

JEW ELER  

Telephone 138

S-T-R-l-K-E

Enjoy the 
EXERCISE

Gatesville
BOWLING

ALLEY

any farmer how he may plant his 
crops so as to receive the most 
amount of money.

Change in Administrative 
Rulings

Another one of the complaints 
often heard is that the adminis
trative rulings change too fre
quently. It must be born in mind 
that the program was new and 
that the changes in rulings were 
made so that the program would 
more uniformly fit the various 
farmers of the United States. A ll 
of us should take a reasonable 
attitude in this matter and be as 
willing to concede to a change in 
the administrative rulings so as 
to help out farmers in the other 
sections as we would want them 
to concede to changes in order to 
help us out. It is only by give and 
take in the administrative rulings 
and ironing out from time to time 
the imperfections which are found 
to work undue hardships on d if
ferent groups of farmers in the 
United States that the faults of 
the program can be eliminated. 
This is nothing but common sense. 
If a farmer were to build a barn 
and did not like all of the inside 
arrangements, it would be noth
ing but common sense that he 
change the few parts that he did 
not like rather than tear down the 
whole building. Thus it is with the 
farm program It is much better 
to correct the bad features from 
time to time than it is to attempt 
itgtrsattitudenidoravreulinhand6ot 
to destroy the program or rewrite 
a new one for 1939 and have the 
same difficuties as we had with 
the 1938 program.

Several times in the past they 
made radical changes in the farm 
programs, and each time it has 
always been late and caused much 
confusion. The farmers of Coryell 
County now have a program which 
has been carefully worked up and 
have had the deep thought of 
some of the best minds in the 
United States, and every attempt 
should be made to keep the gen
eral outline of the program as it 
is and work out the imperfections 
of the present program from time 
to time as the need arises.

Cotton Allotments
Many persons felt that the in

dividual cotton allotments were 
too low, but it appears that if one 
would make a careful study of 
the manner in which these allot
ments were made it would be 
found that every individual was 
treated on an equal basis insofar 
as it was humanly possible to do 
so. Coryell County was allotted 
approximately a .total of 58,000 
acres or approximately 27 per 
cent of the tillable land. One of 
the most important features of the 
present bill is that the cotton al- 

I lotments were fixed by law at 
I the time the bill was written and 
no individual in the County, State 

' Office or Washington has the 
right to change the allotment of 
any person in Coryell County or 
any county as much as one acre. 
It has been said by some individ- 

' uals that every farmer in the state 
' should be allowed the same per 
, cent. However, that would have 
! given farmers in some sections of 
i the State more land for cotton 
[ than they had previously been 
planting and would have made an 
unreasonable reduction for farm
ers in Coryell County. It would 
have meant that cotton allotment 
acres would have been taken from 
Coryell County and given to other 

I counties in Texas which have not 
I been planting to cotton in the past 
I years. This would have worked 
I an undue hardship on the farmers 
in Coryell County and would have 
given more cotton acres to some 

; counties in Texas than they could ; I have possibly used even though 
they had planted all their tilled 

. land to cotton. It is nothing but 
[ right that the fanners in those 
I counties that are equipped to farm 
I cotton and whose lands are suita- 
{ ble for the raising of cotton, and 
I who have been planting large per- 
' centage of cotton acres, should be 
I permitted to have a larger percent 
I of their tilled acres in cotton than 
those counties where the soil w ill 

I not grow cotton. Each state in the 
southern region that grows cotton 
was given an allotment of acres 
based on the cotton that they have 
been producing in past years, and 
each county within each state was 
given an allotment based on the 
cotton it had produced in the past 
years. Had this not been done cot
ton acres would have been taken

away from Texas and passed to 
some of the southeastern states.

40-60 Rule
This so-called 40-50 rule was an 

amendment to take care of many 
farmers who had been planting 
a large amount of their land to 
cotton, but who lived in counties 
where the farmers of the county 
as a whole had not been planting 
very much of their land to cotton. 
For example, a man who had 100 
acres of farmland and had been 
planting 80 acres in cotton, but 
lived in a county that only receiv
ed cotton allotment of 25 acres 
per 100 acres; therefore, he would 
only get 25 acres, but under the 
40-50 rule he would get 40 acres, 
which is not less than 50 percent 
of his 1937 acreage and yet not 
more than 40 percent of his farm
land. This is the law of the amend
ment.

Red Tape
There have been a great many 

statements made about the “ red 
tape” connected with the farm 
program. Red tape is caused by 
the abuse of privileges. There is 
always a small percent of people 
who try to get something for 
nothing and who try to either ride 
the program or cheat the govern
ment. Thus it is necessary to set 
up a system of rules and regula
tions so that those who are not 
entitled to the benefits will be ex
cluded and those who are entitled 
to the benefits will receive their 
share. This is nothing but good 
business. To do otherwise would 
cause more complaint with the 
program than at present because 
no one wantsAo fully comply with 
the program and see part of the 
money which he is entitled to go 
to some individual who rides the 
I egram and does not meet his 
requirements. Therefore, whenev
er you hear someone complaining 
of red tape you may well bear 
this in mind that the red tape is 
a protection of the honest folks 
against those who would get 
something for nothing. Any pro
gram whicn will help the farmers, 
and thus directly affect the busi
ness men of Coryell County, v/ill 
call for adjustments; a give and 
take attitude on the part of all; 
corrections from time to time as 
the need arises; a full understand
ing of -what the present program 
covers; and certainly enough time 
for the results of the program to 
be shown. Have you ever read the 
bill in full to see how much it re
ally covers? Part of it is techni
cal, but the rest is full of valua
ble information and will give a 
broader understanding o f  th e  
means that the United States De
partment of Agriculture is using 
to help the farmers of Coryell 
County. A  great many of us often 
comment on the program from 
hearsay, rumor, or general gos
sip, without really knowing what 
we are talking about. It certainly 
appears that it would be common 
sense to become informed on the 
program and what it is attempting 
to do before criticism is offered. 
Think it over.

Now WeVe Handling

SINCLAIR
Products

Pre*Winter Checkup Now! Preetone-Willard Bat
teries— the Heart of Your Car.

Glass and Other Winter Supfdiea.

CURT. ROGERS' GARAGE
PH O NE  71

Elmo Washburn and Ensd Prewitt, Mechanics.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE HITCH HIKER?

Ev e n  the most friendly neighbors are sometimes 

seriously annoyed by your frequent use of their 

telephone. From every angle, a telephone of your own 

is a profiuble investment. It saves time, energy, trans

portation; provides immediate medical aid, police and 

fire protection; oftoti safeguards your health and cloth

ing against bad weather. Nothing else offers quite so 

much for so very little . . .  order your telephone today.

GULF STATES TELEPHONE CO.

IT ’S

P  Turkeys
WE'RE AFTER!

[WeMI Buy Them When the 
Market Opens!

•  Honest Weights
•  Fair Grades
•  Quick Service

Let's Talk Turkey
We also buy Poultry, Eggs, 

Cream, Pecans.

Daniels Produce Co.
Nite Phone 398

REPRESENTATIVE OF SW IFT  &  CO. 
H. E. D AN  lEL, Mgr. Day Phonel30
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Hornets rest this week.

off, with whoever wins this dis
trict taking on any other district 
in a bi-district championship game 
in the “ Mule Bowl” right here, or, 
if it is O. K. with the coaches of 
the two contending teams, on a 
home and home series basis.

The “ B’s” Hornet variety took 
on the Crawford high boys last 
night, a benefit for the Hornet 
Club, and (Wednesday night) we 
hope the fans have helped, finan
cially. If you didn't there’s liable 
to be a “ hat” coming your way.

Shlrloy home Tuesday were Mrs. 
Reuben Fry, Mrs. I. 1. Chambers, 
Mrs. Jess McCarver, Mrs. Floy 
Cooper, Mrs. Otha McCarver, Mrs. 
Stoll and daughter. Ester.

Health of this community is 
good at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Tine McCarver 
have moved back to their home 
)cre on the farm.

.... C.C.N. -----

('O rN TVLIN E  NEWS

At least that’s the way a sports' should, 
writer would say it! It isn’t so! |
They are catching it “without glo- SWC games

they’re getting ready for some 
Bulldogs from up Hamilton way. 
And what we mean, they’re cer
tainly learning to “ take it!”

this week, with 
HUmble doing the broadcasting, 

¡include: Baylor - Texas, Austin;
A & M-S. M. U., Dallas; Rice-Ark., 
at Fayetteville, Ark.; TCU-Tulsa, 
at Tulsa, Okla. As for what we’ll 
take: Baylor, SMU., Arkansas, and 
TCU.

Six-man sees the two highs 
tangling, Pearl-Ireland. Pearl took 
Ireland once, 52-0, but we don’t 
know about this next, since Ire-

We’ve heard something more 
about Pearl’s great 6-man team.
They tell us, there’s another un
fortunate (like ourselves) named 
Jones, that’s something that wor
ries any position. One of those . . .  
from Pearl who’s “  in the know" “  »teamed up to break even
says he’s, well, he’s got everything. -̂1 . 1  * -i. jm jFlat plays at'Tumersville, and

in their previous meeting under 
the lights here, Tumersville took 
Flat 32-0. So that’s liable to be a 
battle.

Right now we want to go on 
record in stating to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Q. Public, that along with 
others, we think Gatcsville ought 
to have a 0-man bi-district play

1933
Chevrolet Coupe 

CHEAP

Jackson & Compton

Doc Hamilton, with the side kicks, 
Ashcroft (Dr. Pepper) and Gibson 
(7-Up) are so far this season, the 

I leading pin artists, their hi scores 
I still holding.

I With the conference (Class B) 
games getting over soon, we’re 

I asking for your selections as fol-
! lows;

Two ends, 2 guards, 2 tackles, 
• 1 center, 2 half backs, 1 full back, 
and one quarter back. Also, list: 

I best passer, punter, line plunger 
and captain. Get these selections 
in to the News office.

■

MOVED TO IRENE

WINTER

TROUBLE?
Whatever it is— SEE US! 

How’s Your GLASS?

Boiley's
Wrecking Shop

TELEPHONE 27S

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mack and 
son moved to Irene, Hill County, 
this week to make their home.

Mr. Mack has a small farm there 
and will live on that. After 12 
years of indoor work here in the 
cabinet shop, Mr. Mack states that 
he was advised to get out for ben 
efit of his health.

. . C.C.M________

s) ® ® <9
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In the future and maybe there ning or losing and we plan to wel- 
would be another siirprise. j come the Arnett teams to our

Senior boys, junior boys, has-, *’**V*^. j* " '* * '
ketball teams, and girls volley )all I Members of the sixtti and sev- 
team journeyed to Plalnvlew last grade room feel rea y
Friday and enjoyed games with |‘‘dressed 
teams of that sch<x>l. We were de- some new window shades. This 

was a much needed item and one 
well appreciated by all.

The primary room and lower 
intermediate room have new win
dow boxes and are enjoying plant- 

I ing .seeds to watch the plants 
Junior boys and a sub-junior grow and thereby plan to learn 

mixed team of playground ball i more about things around us. La- 
Everyone enjoyed the singing at played Arnett teams on Tuesday I ter they plan to have flower beds 

the Countylin^ School house Sun- winning one game and losing the j on the school ground as their part
other. Again the fun was in the i of a general school beautifying

feated in all games but enjoyed 
the visit just the same and are 

I looking forward to being host to 
the Plainview teams in the near 
future.

day night. There was a large 
crowd from Gatesville, Flat, The 
Grove, and several other places.

Mr. Bonnie Kellum from Waco 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odis Lam- 
bright Monday night.

This community was made sad! 
by the passing away of Mrs. Ho
mer Ballard. She was buried in 
the Flent Creek cemetery. She is 
survived by her husband, three 
sons and five daughters. Mrs. Bal
lard lived with her daughter at 
Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Lam- 
bright of Corpus Christi visited 
their sister and brother, Mrs. D. D. 
Dixon and Mr. Odis Lambright 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Watts are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grimes, at M offet

Mrs. L. A. Dixon visited Mrs. 
Pete Lawson recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fuller of Sil
ver City visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
W olff Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lum Luckey of 
The Grove spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Luckey.

% ® 9 ® ® ® »  ®‘ ® «  ®  9  •  •  9

•  f O R Y E L L  •

playing rather than in the win- program.

EATS!
And Plenty of 

THEM
A T  VERY REASONABLE RATES  

Either by the Meel, or by the Month

Carlton's Boarding House
Mrs. Ruth Carlton, Prop.

9 9  ® ® ® ® ® ® 9  ® •  t
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Rev. Robert Smith and wife of 
Waco preached at the church Sun
day. ()uite a large number were 
present.

The Hallowe’en entertainment 
at Crawford was well represented 
by this community.

Mr. Lee Hickerson and family 
were seen in our community last 
Sunday.

Mrs. F. F. Simmons is visiting 
her son, James Simmons, of the 
Pecan Grove community.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis King visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Riddle 
Sunday.

PURMELA SCHOOL NEWS

p A ^ W U t i iA .

■üP

WE MEAN 
TURKEYS!

G E T  THEM  READY!

Mrs. J. R. Cooper is visiting in 
Gatesville this week.

Mrs. Martin Clary is home af
ter spending the past ten days in 

I Houston visiting her brother. Rev. 
J. H. Fredane, and attending the 
Eastern Star Convention.

Mrs. CJeorge Holder of Mt. Calm 
was a week end visitor in the 
Truman and R. M. Holder homes.

Frank Holder and family of Mt. 
Calm were visitors over the week 
end in the Truman and R. M. Hol
der homes.

Emmitt Hollingsworth and wife, 
Wiley Mangum and wife and Mrs. 
Claud Buster were Belton visit
ors Sunday.

■ ... c.c w_______
t  ® ® (s vS a. A 0. >• .»I 9  ® ® “f

 ̂ MOUNTAIN NEWS ^
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FEED, FONDLE, F O O L !

Make No. ! ’• out of the No. 2’a. It’s money for you! 
And we’U be in the Market!

CARROLL BROTHERS
East Leon street Phone 231

The community 4-Square club 
held its first meeting last Friday 
night. New officers elected for 
this year are B. B. Comer, presi
dent: C. T. Hoard, vice president; 
and Antonece Bertrand, secretary. 
The next regular meeting will be 
the fourth Friday night in Nov.

Members of the rhythm band 
were pleasantly surprised Mon
day when their sponsor, Mrs. 
Huckabee and Mrs. Warden, en
tertained them with a Hallowe’en 
party. Games were played and the j 
social climaxed with an old fash- ! 
ioned apple bobbing, followed | 
with “ witch" and Jack O'Lantern 
faces on lollypop.«; and Hallowe’en 
horns and snappers. Everyone de
cided to work harder if possible

CREAM ! MILK  
EG G S PR O D U C E  

PECANS

TURKEYS
When the Market is open!

ALSO, for highest prices, bring us your hides *»«*1
Bees wax.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Geo. Hodges, Owner and Mgr.

Rev. Hollis Yeilding is to preach 
Sunday morning. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

The death angel visited the Or- 
phord home, taking Mrs. Orphord 
She passed away peacefully and 
quietly in her home. Funeral ser
vices were held on Saturday even
ing, October 29.

Those visiting in the D. J. Fish
er home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Jay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fisher, Miss Thelmarine 
McCarver, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Moore of Waco.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shirley are 
the proud parents of a new boy, 
bom Saturday, October 29. He 
has been given the name Joe 
Frank. Mrs. Shirley’s mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades, are 
visiting with them.

Mr. Warn Upton of Izora is 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. I. Chambers.

Tommy Barton and Durth 
Chambers visited Junior Loer 
Sunday.

Those visiting in the Mrs. Jt>e

A  New W ay to be Photographed!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
To Advertise and Introduce our Studio

THIS AD AND $1.00
Will Entitle You

O NE  7x11 ETCHING  (P H O T O )  
Regular $2.50 value!

(Proof submitted)

THIS OFFER O N LY  G O O D  IS  DAYS

This new remarkable make-up method adds New Charm and beauty to 
all types.

Tlmse who have seen this new beauty harmony achieved thru Photographs 
sre anxious to be photographed in this most charming manner.

New lighting effects have also been mstalled to add additional smartness 
and beauty.

New styles in drapes used. Child {rfiotographs are our specialty.

GATESVILLE PORTRAIT SHOP
3rd door east of Re?al Theatre

M l t
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Courthoute Newt

Marriage Licentat
Mr, L. T. Weaver and Miss Mar

garet Cox.
E. J. Hall (coU and Lon Anna 

Weatherly.
Warranty Daadi

Louise Winkler to Moore Gra
ham.

Annie Elizabeth and A. W. Nor
ris to Sam Irvin.

Jim Williams to J. N. Black
burn.

Dick Payne and wife to T. M. 
Coon and wife, Lillian Coon.

Mrs. Laura Mears and others to 
Levi Auldriage.

S. P. Gilmore to J. F. Carpenter,
Mrs. Laura Durrenberger and 

others to A. H. Mickan.
-C.C.N.-

 ̂ SCNLEY NEWS *
s e e . ® « ® ® ® ® ® ® 9 I

Health of this section is very 
good.

Farmers are putting up their 
land.

Evans Painter spent part of this 
week with his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Pancake of Buster com
munity.

Jom Alford and family spent 
Sunday in the Paul Alford home 
near Gatesville.

Several from here attended the 
Bnmks show in Gatesville.

Henry Koether and family vis
ited relatives in Dallas over the 
week end.

Ezra Djress left Sunday for west 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrsj Parker Hirsch 
spent Sunday afternoon in the Ed 
McDonald home.

Bob Alford and family spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Alford.

It was Theodore Roosevelt who 
first designated the executive 
mansion “ the White House.”

MISS YOUR XKW iT

and We’U Bring One to Yon!

REGAL-FRIDAY and SAT. 

Look Who's Here!
Your Favorite Singing Star!

REGAL-MIDNIGHT SHOW
Saturday Nite 10:30, Sun., Mon.
See Fred & Ginger Dance the Yam

Angring, tw inging, with rhythm i» 
romanat rin g in g !. . Tkt “ Top H at" 
oombinatlon darod to fry to top a ll 
thof’d orar dono boiorot.. AND DID 
m . .  Almost too wondorhil to bo 
tm ol,.B u l U‘t  a ll boro on tho oeroon 
. .  QOME AND 8EEI

áSTAIRE ROCERS
Cfmq&iANO

dancing to your hoait’t  eon ton f. .  la  
tho grand now  show  with lormly iÿr> 
ics and momorablo mutie by

RALPH BELLAM Y
LUZLLA C B A I 

JA C X G A IS O N  
C L A U N C I KO LB 

rSA N K U N  P A N a B O m  
a

800 thorn Introdmoo

THE TAM
. . tho daaeo —a so Mon th a fi 
twooping tho nation I .. Hoar 
thorn ting tho 4 hit tonga: —

-a u m  M m ns”
■I isa T« K MIN ■UaB’' 

■m  MMT a Fiua wm m sie" 
“TK t*«"

y '¿  Vi.y ’ / '• c O N T E  S r  P)Ç J V « tÄ
A PANDIO B. BCIMAN U%»—x̂ d hy MukMar àf AJtM Awe amé troMt Amammo Stmry mo4 a<M»N— Bf OwHar INfÉNÉi mmé WiUm

R IM IN N T O M
d PORTABLI10’

Map tkU brmaB
llwiisfiw 

PrwMMt BtrMfN- 
Imm hé «sNÍ; Itr

»Moti
••nUg«. iMifia 

«N eiii«se»AÚe HMmi rpvrrM. «•■ 
«*Imby« H««MBfftAn St Brier** pAranaph k«t

«MTRitBl fratui« TnmU m lyv*
Carrviag mmo ifpiM mmm

i — DR. LeGEAR’S Nicotine Kama- 
j la pills for woi-ming your poultry. 
I  $1 per hundred. Koen-Foster Drug 
j 90-tfc

i — WANTED, Pecans. Extra price 
I for large pecans. H. E. Moore at 
¡ Warehouse south of City Filling 
Station. 85-tfc

! —WANT TO BUY row crop trac- 
I tors, not over 3 years old. I f  you 
have bargain, give full descrip
tion in first letter. Jno. C. Linder 
and Son, Gatesville, Texas. 89-2tc

—WINDOW GLASS. A ll sizes, ‘/t 
price. Koen-Foster Drug. 90-tfc

—RUBBER Bumps, pads, daten 
oumberers. ink and salea books 
•t the News office 14-tfr

Coryell County New»

Less than S Lliiws-■
It 2t 3t 4t 6t 6t 7t 8t f t  |
2Sc «C  »C  eS: fV tl.OS tl.iS tl.A  I

Blx Lines and More (per line)— I
I t  2t 8t 4t i t  « I  7t 8t 9t I
5c V  iOc lie 15c Í8f iClc a c  Sc
Citation And PubUratlon Race |

If net word Flat
— FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1929 j 
Model Ford Truck. Will trade for 
livestock. E. W. Jones & Son. 90-tfc

—SINGER SEWING Machine, new 
and demontrators, second hand. 
Free ser\’ice to all makes. Will 
trade or sell. Vacuum cleaners and 
Electric irons. T. C. Moss, Ph. 72.

88-Stp

—USED RADIOS: Cabinets and 
Consoles. Play like new. $7.95 and 
up. Leaird's Dept. Store. 90-tfc

— FOR SALE; 4-wheel trailer. 
Good tires. Now at H. N. (Spud) 
Brown’s Grocery. See Irvin Kitch
ens. 88-tfc

— ROOMS FOR RENT: 1310 Waco 
street, Mrs. O. P. Laudermilk. ..

90-ltc

— WANTED: Turkey pickers. Ap
ply at Gatesville Poultry Sc Egg 
Company. 89-3tc

— FOn. (M U :  Bine Bng, mite, 
aad teratta killer. W F. A J. 
P. BNraen LaiNkar O*. $8-tfe

— FOR RENT: Three-room apart
ment. Mrs. C. E. Stockburger, 406 
south Sixth street. 90-2tp

NOTICE
To my friends, customers and 

the general public, I am now rea
dy to serve you with the best of 
meats. Will endeavor to keep qual
ity meats instead of quantity 
meats. Have had 35 years experi
ence of buying end handling of 
meats. I solicit your patronage.

A. H.‘ Meadows. 89-2tc

— ASK FOR WINFIELDS, Home 
grouad corn meal. See Winfield 
about Reduced Price« on All Mat
tress Work, 211 North 8th St. 
Oates Tills. 8l-4tc

— FURNITURE VALUES-
A-1 Howard Upright Piano, ex

tra value, $49.50 
Suite. Genuine leather upholstered 

8 Pcs. Solid Oak Dining Room 
chairs, $29.50.

Good used Wood Cook Stove, 
$7.50.

LEAIRD'S DEPT. STORE
87-tfc

— 8HENP AND CATTLEMEN. 
Ship your sheep, gosts, or eat 
*.!• by Insured truck under R 
A. rnrmita. Pbs. i lS  or 11$. 
0. P Schanb. 18-tfe
ter.

—SPECIAL CASH PRICES on 
Radios and guitars. Ten $7.00 gui
tars at $4.25 each. Two new 6-tube 
6-volt console radios, regular 
$59.50 .value at $39.95 each. One 
new R. C. A. console battery radio 
regular price $90.00 at $32.50. 
Mayes Studio & Radio Shop. 90-ltc

—How much or your tlms do 
r^n npend In had? Have that 
old mattraoa reaoTstad and 
made new, or bnv a nsw one. 
T>y Winfield. 7I.Ue

—USE DULUX white enamel. It 
will make a white mark on any 
other white enamel on the market. 
W. F. Sc J. F. Barnes Lumber Co.

72.tfc

— FARM FOR SALE. 132 acres 
with 60 in cultivation, good pas
ture, etc. Good 5-room house and 
barn. This is known as the John F. 
Thompson farm, and now tenated 
by W. E. Ayres, located about 3 
miles from The Grove. Price 
$3,150.00 on terms of $1500.00 cash, 
balance 20 years, 5 per cent in
terest. Write C. A. Byles, Black- 
stone Hotel, Ft. Worth, Tex. 86-4tc

ssaiHsaBBSSk****“

i4« Si

—SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Prices I 
on Photographs. During November 
we are offering one 11x14 etching 
for $1.50, (regular $3.50 value) A  
nice line of frames to fit above. 
We have secured the services of 
a competent photographer and can 
now take care of your picture 
work promptly. Bring this coupon 
with you. Mayes Studio and Radio 
Shop. 90-ltc

— FOR SALE or Trade; V -8 wheels 
and tires. C. Ward, at Byrom St 
Walker, Cleaners. 88-3tc

—WAXTEJD: Tour grain and cot
ton. A. Slilrley. 72-tfc

— WAGE AND HOUR GET YOU? 
We’ve a good price on a rubber 
stamp you’ll probably need. Co
ryell Coimty News. 88-tfe
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SCHOOLS — THEN AND NOW BEARS W ILL TRY TO MOUNT 
TEXAS STEERS AT 

AUSTIN SAT.
By BETTYE BARSTOWE

YOUR FLAG AND MINE, AND 
HOW TO RESPECT IT

Much is said these days about 
the passing of the little red school 
house, and much grief is express
ed over its disappearance.

Do you remember how we kids 
hurried off in the tarly winter 
mornings, sometimes before the 
sun came up, to walk the two or 
three miles to school? We must 
be there by 8:30 or we would be 
tardy. “ Books took up" at that 
early hour, so that there would 
be time for all the lessons. Our 
school term was from three to 
five months, so everybody had 
time to gatlMT the crop before 
school began. School usually start
ed about the middle or last of 
November, and do you remember 
how we sometimes beat the teach
er there and had to build our own 
fire. The stove was an old fash
ioned box one and stood in one 
end of the room building. We 
hung our coats and hats on nails 
driven in the wall and set our 
lunches on the floor in a comer. 
The seats were all double ones 
with usually a desk. I f  we had no 
desk we stacked our books on the 
floor. The books were all bought

children are kept warm and dry 
on the way. The school building 
is properly heated and kept so all 
day. A ll buildings are equipped 
with sanitory fountains, etc. There 
are separate buildings for differ
ent ages, also separate grounds.

Even the lunches are different, 
dainty sandwiches, each wrapped 
separately, sweets, fruits and of
ten milk or cocoa. The smaller 
children have a supervised lunch 
hour so that they may eat the pro
per amount in the proper mapner.

We may grumble and wish for 
the old days, but we really don’t 
mean a word of what we say.. We 
complain at the expense of the 
family automobile but not one of 
us want to go back to a horse and 
buggy. So it is with schools. *11)0 
modem school is far from perfect, 
but we are marching on!

C.C.M.
A 9-foot earthworm was found 

in Australia, where 4- to 6-foot 
specimens are not uncommon.

Crows are very fond of poison 
! ivy berries. By eating these ber
ries, they help to spread the plants.

Waco, Texas, Nov. 4.—Those 
Baylor Bears, held back twice on 
successive weekends w ill be bat
tling to edge back into the win col
umn Saturday when they invade 
Austin for their encounter with 
Texas University Longhorns.

The tilt w ill be the fourth con
ference start for both clubs, the 
steers having dropped their open
ing games in straight order, while 
the Bruins have managed to come 
through with a win and a tie to 
throw up against the humiliating 
39 to 7 setback at the hands of 
T. C. U. last week.

It w ill be a different Baylor 
team that takes on Texas this week 
end as the Bruins w ill be out to 
avenge the 9-6 upset handed them 
last year when they were riding 
at the top of the conference stand
ings. Only five members of last 
year’s starting lineup are missing 
from this year’s eleven and the 
holdovers are determined to even 
the count.

The game w ill find a back- i 
sliding Baylor eleven up against 
an up and coming Texas team that 
gets stronger and stronger as the 

i games roll by. The Steers w ill get

When the Flag is suspended over 
a sidewalk from a rope, extending 
from a house to a pole at the edge 
of the sidewalk, the Flag should 
be hoisted out from the building, 
towards the pole, union first.

When displayed with another 
flag against a wall from crossed 
staffs, the Flag of the United 
States of America should be on the 
right, <the Flag’s own right) and 
its staff should be in front of the 
staff of the other flag.

When displayed over the mid
dle of the street, the Flag should 
be suspended vertically with the 
union to the north in an east and

a break in catching the Bruins af
ter two hard tussles with the Ag
gies and Frogs and while on their 
way up, should provide plenty of 
entertainment for the Bears.

The Bruins’ hopes rest on the 
ability of Bullet Patterson to break 
through the stout Texas defense. 
In all the conference games to 
date, the Hillsboro chunker has 
been the only offensive threat the 
Bears hav’e had. Meanwhile the 
Longhorns were putting up a sur- 
'risingly good pass defense game 
against Rice and S. M. U.

ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
PLANS FOR BIGGEST HOME

COMING IN TEXAS

by the parents.
Do you remember how long you ' 

had to wait for a new reader be- ! 
cause there was no one going to | 
town that week? Remember how 
cold the wind came up through 
the craegs in the floor and thru 
the broken windows? The win
dows were always getting mys
teriously broken es(>ecially on the 
north side of the house. There 
were usually from forty to sixty 
pupils enrolled, with one teacher 
to handle all classes. We had no 
such things as grades. There were 
children all the way from begin
ners to geometry, physics and the 
like. The teacher was sometimes 
a girl of 20 or thereabouts, who 
was expected to handle this mob 
for the magnificent salary of $50 
to $75 per month. They really 
earned their money

You surely haven’t forgotten 
the thrill of taking the tin water 
bucket just before recess and go
ing to the branch for water and 
how we all fought over the dipper 
when you returned. Sometimes 
there were two dippers and may
be two buckets, if so the smaller 
children, who were last, got a 
drink sooner. We all drank out of 
the same dipper. I f anyone had 
brought a drinking cup he would 
have been considered a terrible 
crank and “stuck up.”

Of course you remember the 
“dinner bucket,’’ filled with sand
wiches of biscuits and meat and 
maybe some cookies. How we did 
quarrel over whose time it was 
to carry the family dinner bucket. 
We never heard of school lunches 
in those days, and wasn’t that 
left-over bread and meat fine eat
ing on the way home in the even
ing?

On Friday afternoons we had a 
“ spelling match,’’ not a spelling 
bee, and a few speeches (not read
ings) by some of the pupils, or 
scolars as they were then called. 
On the last day of school we took 
an extra nice dinner and all of 
us spread our dinners together. 
In the afternoon a few parents 
came in to hear our little pro
gram, or speeches. Occasionally 
an extra ambitious teacher got up 
an “ exhibition,”  or “ concert” 
which was a longer program giv
en at night.

Oh, those were the good old 
days!

Now for nine months out of each 
year the big motor busses come 
by about eight o’clock in the morn
ings and take our children to a 
school where each teacher is a

In The WEEKS NEWS

Eighth Grad«
A ll A : Ralph Bailey, Marie Me- 

harg.
A  and B: Effie Marie Henson, 

Daisy Lee Hopson, Dean Hopson. 
Seventh Grade

All A: Helen Johnson, Mildred 
Kirkpatrick, Maxine Lovejoy, Roy 
Prewitt.

A  and B: Dorothy Nell Clary, 
Nancy Landers, Tom Lasseter, 
Bryan Lee, Billy Lipsey, Billy 
Jack Pollard, E. J. Robertson, Su
zanne Sadler, Ruth Spence, Ken
neth Wallace, Bob Ward.

Sixth Grade
A and B: Willie Mae Bundrant, 

specialist in the subject he or she William Holcomb, Byrdann Hol- 
teaches. The bus is closed so thelingsworth, Milroy Powell.

PLANS BLAST-Senotor 
Smith, cholnnan oi the 
-ulture Committee, who J *
Country Home Maqosta« that he wlB 
,n,:od»ce a new tor« blU derigaed »o 

•blast the AAA to kingdom com«^

JUNIOR HI HONOR ROLL REDUCTIONS IN FIRE RATE 
ARE GIVEN JONESBORO 

BY COMMISSION

State Fire Insurance Commis
sioner Marvin Hall today an
nounced fire reductions in fire 
insurance “ key”  rate for Jones
boro, along with eight other Texas 
towns.

These rates, effective November 
1st, are given to Jonesboro, with 
the following explanation as to 
the reason:

The rate is “ 100-99”  which, not 
being insured minded, we don’t 
understand, but maybe those— 
well, maybe you do.

. ■ C.C.M.
The minimum age at which one 

may obtain a pilot’s license in Eng
land is 17. I

SECRETABT HUU BX- 
CEIVa AWABD— lee, 
letary H«H received ^  
Brel Ccvleda Beberl Dol
lar Aweed lor harte« 
«ode die meet ouMood- 
te« ceoMbolieB towards 
tee edvoneemeel el ear 

trade. Left to 
E r. T b o M  ef 

ftto Nalleaal Ferelga 
Trade C-uacU; Secretory 
Hun and Mr. L F. Tteeley 
M tee AworijJ — itm

Abilene, Texas.—With Abilene 
Christian College football team in 
the race for the Texas conference 

* championship, the first time in 
I several years, interest is running 
high in the annual homecoming 

i slated for November 11 and 12. 
i Crutcher Scott, president o f the 
A. C. C. ex-students’ association, 
announces the program plans are 
well imder way for this yearly 
festival of the college. Featured 
in the two days’ activity w ill be 
the Abilene Christian Wildcats’ 
football game with Daniel Baker 
on A. C. C.’s new football field.

The program of the traditional 
bon-fire built by the freshmen o f 
the school in skyscraper style, 
7:00 p. m. Friday, with the pep 
rally following. First thing Sat
urday morning w ill be the chapel 
program at 9:30 followed at noon 
by the seventh annual West Texas 

j barbecue with everyone invited to 
be guests of the college. The foot- 

' ball game is set for 2:30 on Mor- 
' ris Field.
j The “C” club banquet and the 
I ex-students meeting to elect o f
ficers for the coming year, are 
foremost in Saturday night’s pro
gram with arrangements to be an
nounced soon on banquets by oth
er organizations of the college in 
honor of their old members who 
will be visiting the campus dur
ing the two day affair.

west street, or to the east in a 
north and south street.

When the Flag is displayed 
from a staff projecting horizon
tally or at an angle from the win
dow sill, balcony or front o f a 

' building, the union of the Flag 
j should go clear to the peak of the 
! staff (unless the Flag is to be dis
played at half-staff.)

Salute to the Flag
During the ceremony of hoist

ing or lowering the Flag, or when 
the Flag is passing in a parade or 
in a review, all persons present 
should face the Flag, stand at at
tention, and salute. 'Those present 
in uniform should render the right 
hand salute. Those men not in 
uniform should remove their head
dress with the right hand and hold 
it at the left shoulder, the hand 
being over the heart. Women 
should salute by placing the right 
hand over the heart The salute 
to the Flag in a moving column 
is rendered as the Flag passes.

When carried in a procession 
with another flag or flags, the 
Flag of the United States should 
be either on the marching right, 
or when there is a line of other 
flags, the Flag of the United States 
may be infront of the center o f 
that line.

When a number of flags of 
states or cities or pennants of so
cieties are grouped and displayed 
from staffs with the Flag of the 
United States, the latter should 
be at the center or at the highest 
point of the group.

When the flag of states or cities 
or pennants of societies are flown 
on the same halyard with the Flag 
of the United States, the latter 
should always be at the peak. 
When flown from adjacent staffs 
the Flag should be hoisted first 
and lowered last.

At Funerals
When used to cover a casket, the 

Flag should be placed so that the 
union is at the head and over the 
left shoulder of deceased. The 
Flag should not be lowered into 
the grave or allowed to touch the 
ground. The casket should be car
ried foot first.

■ C.C.M__

Molybdenite, valuable as an al
loy for steel, has been discovered 
in gold bearing ore in eastern 
North Carolina.
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FREE PREMIUM SALE
CLOSES NOVEMBER 5

FREE TUBE with DAVIS TIRE, 
guaranteed up to 24 months.

Wizard Batteries as low as $2.69, 
with old Battery.

Free Premiums with Truetone Ra

dios.

Ask for Catalogue, listing thous
ands of items at reduced prices.

Everything for the car and home.

Auto Supplies
Electrical Supplies 
Bicycles 
Hardware 
Sporting Goods 
Battery Service

Davis Tires
Guaranteed 24 months

Truetone Radios 
Wizard Batteries

Guaranteed up to 36 mos.

Radio Repair Shop 
M O N E Y  BACKS AT IS F ACT  10 N OR

WESTERN AUTO STORES ASSOCIATE
W. T. HIX, Owner-Manager

D ISCO UNTS T O  

GARAGEM EN

CORYELL COUNTY NEWS
Pabllsked Every Tbesday aad Friday at Oatsarilla, Texaa

Mai n Street
JONES A BETHEL........................................Owner« and Publiahera

SUBSCRIPTION R A TE »
One year in thia or ndjotnlns Countltea Jl.OO; Eln>^wher« $1.50 
< months in this or adjoininc Countiee 80c; Eleswhere . .

Entered as second-claes matter June S4, 188S, nt the post álfica 
at Oateariiie, Texas, ntder the Act of March t, 187*.

■NOTICE' Any erroneous reflection upon the character or standing 
>f any person or fVrm appearing in ita columns will he gladly and 

t^romptly cwTecled upon calling the attention of the maaege- 
<ment to the article in question. ____

frock with wine accessories. For 
something old she wore a pin be
longing to her deceased sister, A l
ice York.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris w ill make 
their home in Turnersville.

Those witnessing the ceremony 
were Mr. Harmon Wittie, Miss 
Pearl York, and Miss Mildred 
Johnson.

Í  S O C IE T Y
Mr. and Mrs. Sima 
Hoataas to Party

At their home on South Seventh 
atrect. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sims 
entertained members of the youn
ger set with a Hallowe’en party 
Monday evening.

Yellow Chrysanthemums were 
used to add charm to the lovely 
party rooms. During the evening 
games of Chinese Checkers were 
played, after which a salad plate 
carrying out the Hallowe’en theme 
was passed to the guests

The guest personnel included 
Misses Waldine Wharton, Anne 
Hill. Dorothy Franks, and Messrs. 
Edwin Bradford. Dick Hinson, S. 
J. Laney and the host and hostess

and Mrs. Doss Barton.
Refreshments o f nut cookies, 

hot chocolate and birthday cake 
were ser\'ed to the following; M il
dred Grapson, Dorothy Bruner, 
Janice Mayes, Betty Sue Ricketts, 
Jean Hill, Effie Marie Henson, 
Rose Mary and Jessie Brumbalow, 
Gene Stinnett, Mary Margaret 
Holmes, Josephine McClellan, Jer
ry Davis, Martha Lou Phillips, 
Harriet Robinson, June Marie 
Chamlee, Wilma Earl Colvin, Dor
othy Lee Hord, Elmer Bankhead, 
Wade Altum, Harold Diserens, 
Ben Owen Crow, Bryan Jones, 
Lawrence Grayson, Robert Hord, 
B. M. Colvin Jr., Billy Oldham, 
and the honoree.

In the dining room Mrs. Hobdy 
was assisted by Mrs. Lee Hord 
and Mrs. B. M. Colvin.

H oum  GuMts Complimented 
At Evening Affair

(From Weslaco News)
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sims of 

Gatesville, Texas, were compli
mented with an evening courtesy 
Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. Otha 
Cantrell, with whom they visited 
the first part o f the week. Mrs. 
Cantrell is a sister of Mrs. Sims. 
The couple were married Sunday 
in Gatesville and visited in the 
Valley while on their honeymoon 
trip.

Corona blossoms added a pretty 
note to the rooms where games of 
Chinese Checkers were played by 
the guests who irtcluded Messrs, 
and Mesdames Sims, R. A. Dough
ty, P. G. Byrn, and J. E. Nichol
son.

A  beautiful wedding cake, top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom, was brought in by the hos
tess when the refreshment hour 
arrived and was served with a 
dessert.

EmMtin* Ayres Honored
With Birthday Party

Mrs. W. T. Hobdy honored her 
daughter, Ernestine Ayres, with 
a birthday party Saturday even
ing at her home on Bridge street.

Several interesting games and 
contests were enjoyed under the 
direction of Miss Ruth Ricketts

Mist Edith York 
Wads Jastia Farria

Miss Edith York, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill York, of the 
Friendship community became the 
bride of Jessie Farris of Tumers- 
ville in an impressive ceremony 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Rev. Loper.

The bride wore a teal blue

Loye and Foye Hubbard visit
ed Raymon and Francis Davis 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hill vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill of 
Lampasas one night recently.

Mrs. Carroll visited Mrs. Madie 
Graham Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adus Fain of Cor
pus Christ! visited with friends 
and relatives here the past week.

Grandma Davis visited Mrs. 
Hallie Hubbard one evening re
cently.

Mrs. Mary Young is spending 
this week in Temple with Mrs. 
F. M. Vanwinkle, who has been 
very ill, but who is better at this 
time.

Mrs. Ernest Cummings and chal- 
dren of Gatesville spent the week 
end visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Levy Manning.

» FRIENDSHIP NEWS »
Ï  ® ® ® ® (& ® ® ® ® ® ®

-C .C .N ..
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ELICA NEWS
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Miss Elssie Lee Autrey visited 
Miss Altimae Mohler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shults 
and family spent Saturday night 
in the Jeff Powell home. Sunday 
they attended all-day services at 
Little Flock church.

Evan.s and Bertie Lou McDon
ald visited Junior and Dorothy

Autrey Saturday.
Miss Zoebell Hickman left Sun

day to accept a position in Temple.
Miss Mildred Johnson spent the 

week end in the home Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Weaver of Brown’s 
Creek.

Mrs. Sam Powell spent Sunday 
afternoon in John Hickman home.

Health of the community is 
fine except for two or three cases 
of sore eyes.

School children have started on 
their Thanksgiving program.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Dorsey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cristi of 
Temple visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Powell and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hickman recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Fulton of 
this community have moved to 
Straws Mill. We hate to lose these 
good people but our loss is your 
gain.

Frances Lee Powell spent Sun
day with Bradford and Jim Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Powell vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Josh Logan of 
Turnover Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Powell visited in the 
Lee Powell home Monday after
noon.

The 1938 production of turkeys 
is Missouri is expected to be five 
per cent greater than in 1937.

Mrs. Martha Ann Curry spent 
the past week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Icey Alford near Gatesville.

The ladies of Eliga surprised 
Aunt Bettle Graham last Tuesday 
by giving her a shower. She re
ceived quite a few presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Fleming 
and daughter, Mae Jean, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Vanwinkle Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Graham 
were guests in the Lum Hubbard 
home Sunday.

Win a Case FREE!
The Pause that Refreshes

DRINK

Ask Your Coca-Cola Salesman

Gatesville, Texas
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PAYR O LL  OR DOLE?

It makes a whale of a difference 
whether people are on the payroll 
or on the dole, and it makes just 
as much difference with livestock. 
It may be necessary, sometimes, 
to go on a “ drouth“ ration, doling 
out ]ust enough food or feed to 
keep life in the animal, but neith
er man, beast nor fowl goes long 
on a bare “ maintenance ration, 
wothout losing something that can
not be regained. I f  the ration is 
unbalanced the body must draw 
on its reserves for the deCicieBcy 
elements, resulting in depleted 
vigor. I f the ration is balanced— 
that is if it contains all the essen
tials— and is yet too skimpy, the 
result is worse, for it takes snore

to regain the loss than to hold 
normal growth in the first place.

Feed has only one purpose— to 
be fed. The worst possible dispo- 
siticai Is make of it is to peddle 
it on a cash market for less than 
cost of productioa; the next most 
wasteful use o f feed is to dole it 
out stingily or to feed it in the 
wrong way to the wrong kind of 
stock. It takes a certain amount 
of feed to keep up normal body 
functions, and unless more is fed 
and digested there w ill be no gains 
In weight, no eggs, or no milk.

It is especially important at 
this time to keep turkeys on a full 
kalanced ration until they go to 
market, and laying hens must

have what it takes to produce eggs 
during the next few months, when 
the price is best. I f  all the ele
ments of a good ration are not pro
duced on the farm—and it is sel
dom that they are— whatever is 
lacking must be purchasetl. The 
primary purpose of course is to 
sell home-grown feed to the best 
advantage, and the ration should 
be built around the feeds that are 
available. But it is not possible to 
get the best returns from one kind 
of grain alone, from casbohydrute 
feeds akme, or from any other 
unbalanced combination.

There is no excuse for haphaz
ard feeding methods when the in
formation can be had from county 
agents or from bulletins of the 
agricultural colleges which ena
ble the feeder to work out a ra
tion which uses as much as prac
ticable of home grown feeds, and 
yet get the best results from their 
use. Everyone now knows that a 
protein supplement makes com 
or other carbohydrate grain go 
farther in pork production, and 
it is therefore economy to buy

whatever is necessary rather than 
fatten hogs on com alone.

The same principle applies in 
every kind of livestock and poul
try. Growing and laying mashes 
are used by every good turkey 
raiser and egg roducer, according 
to the needs of the fowls. To with
hold either quality or quantity 
in feed is to reduce the profits in 
the long run, even if at the mo
ment it saves cash outlay.

In these short sketches it is 
impractical to discuss details, or 
to lay out rations for general use. 
Such a variety of feeds is grown 
in the Southwest that it would 
take a book to explain their uses 
with various types of animals and 
fowls, and for the several pur
poses of breeding, growing, fat
tening, and egg or milk production . 
for which livestock is kept. Ev- j 
ery farmer must decide for him
self how to best use his feed, and | 
if he has not already learned how ‘ 
to figure a ration based on what 
he grows and the kind of livestock 
he has, he can secure the infor

mation by going to the right 
sources.

The F. F. A. boys and the 4-H 
club boys are learning these things 
in their daily work under voca
tional agriculture teachers and 
county agents, and they have made 
proud records in livestock and 
poultry production, which their 
fathers may well emulate.

-C .C .N ..

NOTICE

I want to thank all my friends 
and customers for the patronage 
through the twelve years in bus
iness. Adolph Mack.
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The Fords Tell Their Plans
or 1939

r* e*.'. V S'*

IF WE KNEW anything hotter we could do for 
the country than make good motor cars, we 

v ould do it.

By every one doing his best in the job he 
thinks most useful, this country is going to regain 
its momen'um. W e have tried to do our best in 
our job.

AX’hcn business was suddenly halted in its recov- 
erv more than a year ago, wc determined that we 
sliould keep going anyway, if not at full-volume 
motor car production, then at getting ready for  
greater motor car values that would help funtre 
production.

EX PA N D IN G  FO R  T H E  FU TU RE
W e  began to build 34 million dollars’ worth of 
new plants and equipment. W e  felt that if we 

< could not employ all our men building motor cars, 
vwc would employ as many as see could building 
'better production facilities.

W e  were told, o f course, that this was no time 
‘.for expansion, that a wiser business policy would 
be to ’’hold everything”— which means, stop 
everything. But no one ever got anywhere  
standing still.

Besides, we are not defeatists. W e  do  not believe 
.this country has seen its best days. W e  believe this 
^country is yet in the infancy of its growth. W e  be- 
iieve that every atom o f faith invested in our 
'.Country and our People will be amply justified by 
the 'future. W e  believe America is just beginning. 
Never yet have our People seen real Prosperity. 
Neeer yet have we seen adequate Production. 
But \we shall see it! That is the assurance in 
which 'We have built.

Business is not just coming back. It will have 
to be brought back. That is now becoming well 
undc'.'stttod in this country; for that reason 1939 
will be a co-operative year. Manufacturers, sellers 
and buyers will co-operate to bring back the bust, 
jiciis that is waiting to be brought back.

This conetr'uction program is almost completed. 
It has increased activity and payrolls in a number 
• f  related industries. It has given us better facil
ities for building better cars and trucks, and 
eventually our new tractor which is being perfected.

T H IS  M EA N S M O R E  VALUE
The current program has provided a new tire 
plant, which will turn out a part of our tire require
ments . . .  a new tool and die plant that will help 
us cut the cost of dies . . .  and a steel-press plant 
that will enable us to make more o f our own auto
mobile bodies. These are in addition to the plants 
we already had for producing glass, iron, steel, 
pla.itics, and many other things.

W e  don’t supply aM our own needs, of course, 
and never expect to. The Ford engine b  one thing

H t*ry smJ Edtti Fmrd,4m tê t f r mthm r fth « }5l4 mimivt nsry » f  th« fm d im g »ftk *  Fmrd fA ttr  Cmmpmmy, Jm tt 1996

that no one’s hand touches but ours. O f  nearly 
everything else we use we build some quantity 
ourselves, to find, if possible, better and more 
economical ways o f doing it. The experience 
and knowledge we gain are freely shared with our 
suppliers, and with other industries.

W e  take no profit on anything we make for 
ourseh'es and sell to ourselves. Every operation, 
from the Ford ships which first bring iron ore to 
the Rouge, b  figured at accurate cost. The only 
profit it on the finished result —  the car or truck 
as it comes olT the line. Some years, there is no 
profit for us. But we see to it that our customers 
always profit. A  basic article of our business creed 
is that no sale is economically constructive unless it 
profits the buyer as much as or more than the seller.

Our new plants have helped us build more 
value into all our cars for 1939. That means 
more profit on the purchase to the purchaser.

W e  have not cut quality to reduce costs.
W e  simply will not build anything inferior.

N E W  TESTIN G  E Q U IPM E N T
W hile we were putting up new plants to produce 
cars, we constructed new equipment to test them. 
The first weather tunnel of its kind ever built for 
automobile research went into operation at our 
laboratories thb year.

It makes any kind o f weather to order. Tha  
weather it delivers every day would take months 
to find in Nature. Our cars are weather-tested to 
give you good service in any climate anywhere.

In  other tests, every part o f the car b  pun- 
bhed unmercifully. Then our engineers tear it 
down to see if they can find abnormal wear or 
any sign of weakness.

The money ^  spend on tests saves you money 
on repairs. And  your family car b  safer and more 
dependable when we put it in your hands.

T H E  N E W  CARS
W e have two new Ford cars for 1939— better cars 
and better looking— but we also have an entirely 
new car.

It’s called the Mercury 8. It fits into our line 
between the D e  Luxe Ford and the Lincoln- 
Zephyr. It b  larger then the Ford, with 116.inch 
wheelbase, hydraulic brakes, and a new 95-hort^ 
poarer V-type 8-cylinder engine.

W e  know that our 1939 cars are cars o f good 
quality. W e  think they’re fine values in theli» 
price classes.

W ith new cars, new plants, new equipment, (he 
whole Ford  organization is geared to  go  forward, 

• • •
FORD N!CTOR COMPANY» D^rborn» N k U s n
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9^ vepuce y o u r C a r'

n^HlC chief cause of all Winter 
 ̂ driving troubles—one least like

ly to be suspected by the average 
car owner has at last been Identl- 
fled. Heat, not cold. Is the real 
Winter villain under the hood, 
automotive experts find

Rxcess heat is so much the In
jurious Winter factor that practical
ly all cases of freece-up are trace
able to It. The answer is that engine 
temperatures get so high that they 
cause unseen boiling In the engine 
This unseen boiling occurs around 
"hot spots" which are to be found 
In every motor. The boiling gener
ates steam, and this steam, seeking 
to escape, pushes the antl-freese 
solution out of the overflow pipe. 
At the same time, excess heat In 
the engine will evaporate any anti 
freese solution containing alcohol, 
robbing it ol Its protective proper 
ties.

So long as a car which has lost 
much of its antl-freese solution con
tinues to be driven, it obviously 
cannot freese. U can. however, and 
will, overheat very rapidly. This 
overheating may crack the cylinder 
bead and block. It can also gum 
and score pistons, bum and gum 
valves, and scnS cylinder walls. It 
can even melt an aluminum cylin
der bead.

When low boiling point antl- 
freese Is used, the Winter driver's 
problem la further complicated, en
gineers point out, because high tem
peratures are a necessity In the 
modem high compression engine. 
High temperatures are also neoee- 
sary to epemte a ear heater. A 
thermostat that opens when the 
heat In the engine reaches ICO de- 

enablee the average ear

beater to operate satisfactorily. 
This also means that 160 degrees 
will be approximately the lowest 
temperature at which the motor 
can run after it is warmed up.

Despite all safeguards, this mini
mum temperature gets out of con
trol at one point of the motor’s 
operation. This is when the driver 
slows up or stops. Due to the beat 
built up in the engine, and the 
retarding or stopping of the fan 
and water pump, the temperature 
will rise 20 degrees, or higher, to 
180 degrees or more. With an antl- 
freese such as a 60 per cent solu
tion of alcohol, which has a boiling 
point of 180 degrees, boiling Im
mediately starts at the hottest 
points in the engine. This at once 
generates steam, which forces the 
antl-freese from the engine Into the 
mdlator and out on to the ground.

The one perfect safeguard for the 
Winter driver, the engineers agree, 
and the only one necessary. Is 
the use of high boiling point per 
manent antl-freese. With a 60 per 
cent solution of this type of antl- 
freese. the boiling point cannot be 
reached short of 22C degrees. The 
oar owner Is thus fully protected 
because be has a super-safety mar
gin of more than 45 degrees over 
that provided by alcohol solutions 
of the same eonoentmtion.

Providing the owner has had the 
car's cooling system thoroughly ' 
cleaned and checked, and all con
nections tightened, befora putting 
In the permanent antl-freese. ho 
sbonlB be able to drive thron^out 
the Winter, the experts conclude^ 
and get as good motor performaace ' 
as he does during Che Suouaer 
months.

COTTON PICKING TIME

By Bcttye Barstowe

“Cotton Picking" is a great time. 
Here in the hill country it is most
ly a time of family cooperation as 
we have such small crops that out
side help i.sn’t often necessary.

The day." are long and hot and 
backs ache from too much bend
ing and knees are sore from too 
much crawling, but the crop must 
be gathered.

Sonny watches the sky for the 
clouds, hoping that rain will come 
so that he and sister can have 
time to play. Dad urges them to 
‘ ‘hurry and get the bale out, then 
you can go to the gin." You can 
sec them at the gm or in the road
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I a wedding before Christmas, and 
I they have lived together happily 
or otherwise for many years. I 

I  knew another couple who were I 
; married after two weeks’ acquain
tance spent together in the cotton 
patch. So boys, if you are discour- 

, aged over your failure to find a 
I hard working wife, try the cotton 
I patch, after all cotton picking is 
‘ one of the most important, though 
! pt)orest paid, industries. What 
would modern civilization do with- 

i out cotton? It is u.sed in some way 
: in nearly every thing. Cotton is 
food, clothing, and shelter.

There has been, so far, no suc
cessful cotton picking machine in

vented, so all honor to cotton The planet Saturn is lighter 
pickers and cotton picking timel than water.

Crosley Radios
All Late 1939 Models on 

Display at

D. D. McCOY

most any day. Faces scrubbed and 
clean, little new coveralls and \ 
their good straw hats, delighted 
with everything .from the candy 
which w’ill soon be smeared on 
hands and faces to the big gin 
with all its noise. '

Sid and Molly are left at tiome : 
to start the new bale. Thqy have 
outgrown such nonsense as going 
to the gin, and besides they are 
anxious to get through picking 
cotton, because school starts week 
after next. It sure is hard to see 
the bus pass loaded with all their 
friends and they still picking 
cotton. When Molly is compelled 
to stay at home she had much ' 
rather mother would fib a little . 
when writing an excuse. It would 
sound much better to her ears 
to say, “ Molly was absent from 
school on account o f illness”  than 
“ Molly had to pick cotton.”  Sid 
pretends he doesn’t care but all 
the time he's wondering how many 
field trips the other FFA boys are 
making, and wishing he could 
be with them.

Mother isn’t idle during this 
busy time. Her mornings are filled 
with house wwrk, trying to get 
enough cooked to satisfy those 
hungry cotton pickers and prob
ably a little sewing, washing or 
ironing on the side. In the after
noons she can pick a “ weighing' 
or two of cotton before time to do 
the chores. Any leisure she has 
she will be looking at catalogs 
and newspap>er ads trying to plan 
the best way to stretch the cotton 
money. There is the land note or 
rent, comes first. The doctor must 
be paid for his visits last spring 
when Dad was sick. There are 
dozen.s of small obligations, and  ̂
the children must have school 
clothes. This must all be managed 
some way with the short crop we 
have this year. Mother's task is ' 
no small one.

There is a lot to cotton picking | 
time besides hard work, there is 
even romance sometimes. Once 
there was a young man who was 
heart borken over the death of 
his wife in the spring. When fall 
came he and his little boy start
ed picking cotton in the same field 
with a young lady. He seemed to 
find great consolation in picking 
the row next to hers. There was

Turkeys
WATCH

FOR
OPENING!

IT WON'T BE 
LONG NOW!

And we will be 
BUYING!

GET OUR 
PRICES!

Gatesvilie Poultry & Egg Co.
‘Your Satbfaction— Our success**^ — E*hone 70

t—

^(tmeak smr§acs!\
Same High Quality Work!

NEW LOW PRICES!
Positively Cheaper than you can do it yourself!

FLAT WORK lb. - - - 4c
SHIRTS, each - - 9c
FINISHED WORK, lb. • ■ 8c
WASH PANTS - - - 10c
ROUGH DRY, pound • - 4c
Flat work ironed. Wearing clothes starched.

WET WASH, pound - - 2c
20 pounds minimum

White clothes are BO ILED  W IT H  S TEAM  30 MINUTES. W e  use no 
chemicals, only purest soaps. Town’s Lowest Bacteria Count.

GATESVILLE LAUNDRY
North 10th st.

C R AW FO R D  SCO TT , Manager 

— Pick up and Delivered. Phone 140

Í

%
9
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ARE THE 1939 FORD V-8 CARS
vited.

Halem UaptUt Chnrdi
Paator J. P. Ijale. Prtiuchlnj; 

every first Sunday and Saturday 
uafo«« at 11 a. m.

'  vrf

'?fr?vv>;* V. , ^

Hi vy
C5 '' » < -yf.'v'Tli.'

* , ’"A. ■<** -Í

.'.II fo'oplr e i i  urstM to uurn» 
.tad attend uteüe sorv.oua. Wd 
I'.op.j to he able la aiiiiouin e '.wo 
monthly servite^ for ti**!
Car dUtani fuiiire.

aoc

■ii* ilk.

Ì P  V  . i i  .
' Í»*' Y*

HERE are tha new 19S9 Ford V«8 
cart. Above, the deluxe Fordor 
eedan, below the Ford V-8 Tudor 
sedan. The two care are individually 
styled. The deluxe car has wholly 
new streamlines, a deep hood un-

Sedic, Czechoslovakia, has a 
shrine with a charnel house of a 
Cistecian abbey built of human 
bones from chapels to chandeliers.

broken by touvras, a low radiator 
(rille in bright metal and wide 
spaced headlamps. The Ford V-8 has 
a full grille and unobtrusive louvres 
at the rear of the hoodsides. The 
deluxe cars are powered with the 85

horsepower engine, the Ford V-8 
with the 85 or 60 horsepower engine. 
Both cars have hydraulic brakes. 
Bodies are all-steel. The deluxe cars 
are available in live body types, the 
Ford V-8 in three, wtth color option.

W ITH OGI..RHBV CHURCHISli

Mctliodlat Chorch
Full time except 11 a. m. oa

A CONTRIBUTION O F THE TIRE INDUSTRY TO THE 
AUTOMOBILE OWNER

Tire used at original equipment on lighter cart —  Ford, 
Chevrolet, end Plymouth-composing over 64% of registrations.

Average Mileage Per Tire 
14,2001926 ______________________

1938 &/y///ym/////////̂ ^^^ 26.500
Retail List Price Tire and Tube

1926 $23.95
193« $ 19.35

Tire and Tube Cost Per Mile
1926 — $ .ooi69
193« V//A W M '//////ZA  $ .00073

the second Sunday.
Sunday School every Sunday 

at 10 a. m. C. F. Everett, Supt.
Mid-week Prayer Service Pae-. 

tor W. C. Taylor.
First Baptist dtorcb 

Full time preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m.

Sunday School l i t S  a. m. 
Graydon Webb. Superintendent. 
Mid-week Prayer Service Paa- 
tor. Rev. Carroll Chadwick.

Old Salem Baptist Chonch 
Pastor W, F. Baker, George

town. Preaching each third Sun
day and Saturday before at 11 

m.
All people welcome

WE'RE BUYING CORN

Do Shelling 
Also Custom Shelling

FRESH
H ULLS —  M EAL —  CAKE  

Also
G O LD E N  G A T E  FEEDS 

W e Buy All Seeds, Including Corn and Oats

Coryell County 
Cotton Oil Co.

V. C. Ray, Mgr.

Across from Depot. Phone h

DEM OCRATIC  
NOM INEES

i'ur Congress, Eleventii Uist.
W. R. (Bob) POAGE 

For Representative: Ottb Dis
trict (Coryell and Hamilton).

WELDON BURNEY 
(O f B va it)

Fer Dl.^tiirt Attorney (H2nd 
District).

H. W ILLIAM  ALLEN 
For District Clerk:

CARL McCLRNDON 
For \?ounty Jiiiige:

FJ-OYl> ZKIGLKB 
I For Sheriff:
I J i: .;fio\VN
1 For .As-es'or-Colloctor: 
i n.WK CULBERSON
; For County Clerk:

CHAS. P. MOUNCB 
For County Treaxurerf 

O. L. BRAZZIL 
For County Superintendent:

W. D. STOCKBURGBR 
For County Attorney:

C E ALVIS, JR 
Fer Oonunlssloner, Bent I t  

EMMETT L. TUBNllK 
For Conuulasioner, Beat 9:

J. MILTON PRICE 
/or Commlasioner, Beat S: 

HARRY JOHNSON 
For Commleaioow, Bent 4i 

OAD PAINTER 
ran Jnsdee o f the Peneei 

GE)OROB MILUBR 
FnbHe WrtEhen TTeetnef  9f 
L. A. PRESTON 

(paid Political Adva.)
Oate^ivine, Texaa

W ILE Y  G R UBB  RANCH FOR SALE

On account Qf my age, (81), la m  now offering my ranch for 
sale. This ranch consists of 17 52 acres. Fifty acres in cultiva
tion, good ranch house, barn, dii-i/ing vat, branding iiens, feed 
houses windmills, etc.

This ranch is within one mile o f Ireland which is on the Cot
ton Belt railroad, midway from Gatesville to Hamilton. 
Adjoins a good public road; is watered by three creeks. The 
grass is mostly mesquite, the land is prairije timber and valley 
lands; a real combination for cattle, goats or sheep, although 
only cattle have ever grazed upon it. No incumberances. One 
half of all mineral , oil or gas rights reserved. Address:

Mrs. W . P. Grubb, Ireland, Texas

BO ND ED  TRUCK

R. R. Permit.

HAULING, LIVESTOCK 
MOVING.

Phones
99-440

J. E  WOODSON CITY H LL IN G  STATION  
E. Leon

Thor She Blows!
AND HE C A N T  

GO!

Next time He'll 
hove 0 Willord Battery — from

NOLTE'S GARAGE
S. W. Corner Square Phone 154

ATTENTION!
MR. POULTRYMA N

W E ’VE A  COM PLETE  
LINE OF

Purina Feeds

No Increased Prices!

Use the Feeds in the Checkerboard Bags and watch 
Your Profits Grow!

CARROLL BROTHERS

East Leon street Phone 234

7 .^ /• •»
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THIS
WEEK

in
OGLESBY

. o ^ ( !D 9 9 ' i

BEE H O USE  NEW S
•/ :t; ^  Í  1

By FRANK SIMMONS

t> (S (D ® ® ® •
MOUND NE\yS

it a 'F 'f.

noon .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davidson of 

Pecan Grove spent Sunday with

Bomar.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dixon Sr. 

visited their son, R. A. Jr., of

Commissioner Harry Johnson has 
just finished a new concrete cul
vert on the Station Creek road. 
This culvert is near the home of 
Jim Moony, and was a much 
needed improvement.

Henry Argabright, Earl Ches
ser and Vernie Shaw were Waco 
visitors recently.

Dave Stockburger and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Womick were Gates- 
ville visitors lately.

Outing on Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Birdie Foster, 

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Walker, Mr, 
and Mrs. Wood Graham and Rev. 
Carrol Chadwick spent moot of 
the past week camping and fish
ing on the Leon River. Birdie Fos
ter said they caught a string of 
fish about this long, but he didn’t 
show them to us.

Mr, and Mrs. Crawford Green 
visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Walter Thompson recently.

George McAuley made a trip to 
Owl Creek, but he made no re
port as to the condition of the 
owls.

School CamiTal
The school carnival held the 

spot light all the week. At the 
appointed time people came, and 
just kept on coming, until several 
hundred were gathered in the 
Gym and everywhere else about 
the buildings. There was lots of 
noise and fun among all who at
tended. The keepers of the booths 
shouting their wares, children 
shouting and tagging. Numerous 
others drumming for votes in the 
Miss Popularity contest. In this 
contest. Miss Kathleen Walker 
triumphed over a number of con
testants. Miss Walker will rep
resent this school at the Gates- 
ville School Carnival.

$145 was the net income from 
the various activities connected 
with the big show. This fund will 
be applied to Library uses. The 
management of the Oglesby school 
wish to express their thanks to 
the people for their fine loyalty, 
and patronage, as expressed in 
their nice turnout to assist in the 
worthy movement for which the 
Carnival was intended—building 
up the library fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Cullen McClain 
of Waco were guests of Prof, and 
Mrs. A. H. Miller, and also at
tended the Carnival while here.

Miss Willie Clark of Pittsburg 
has been employed in the Oglesby 
school, to fill the position made 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Mary Kate Keller. Our people are 
glad to welcome Miss Clark into 
our midst.

Prof. Fox and Prof. Clark went 
to Fort Worth to witness the foot
ball game between TCU and the 
Baylor Bears.

Ramsey Searcy and wife and 
baby are here from Troupe, visit
ing friends and relatives.

Miss Moselle Johnson was home 
from Austin the guest of her moth
er, Mrs. L. J. Johnson.

Sam Amsler, postmaster at Mc
Gregor, was here Monday.

Baker Lewis of Houston was 
here a few hours to see his piar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lewis.

Fayette, John, Martin, and Rev. 
Rannei Gibson, brothers, were 
here visiting friends and relatives 
induing Mr. W. C. Johnson and 
Rannei Graves. These brothers 
lived here many years ago and 
many people were glad to again 
meet them.

M. V. Dalton and wife visited 
the J. A. Nolands at Crawford re
cently.

Joe Everton, a young attorney 
of McGregor, was an entertain
ing and instructive speaker to the 
Baptist Brotherhood Sunday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stockburger 
and son Robert, and Mrs. C. E. 
Stockburger and Miss Josephine 
Luther all of Gatesville were the 
guests in the Stockburger home 
here recently.

Mrs. Henry Brinkley spent the 
week with relatives in Fort Worth.

Rev. A. W. Copeland returned 
home Monday night from Temple 
where he attended the Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Pro
testant Churen. we are very sorry 
he will not be with us another 
year. We wish him much success 
in his new field of labor.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Calhoun and 
little Donnie Sue visited Mrs. 
Calhoun’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. White, last week.

Mr. Bruce Lovell of Goldth- 
House last week end.

The pie supper and Hallowe'en 
party Friday night was enjoyed 
by a large crowd. The proceeds 
from the 2 pies goes for equipment 
for the play grounds.

Mrs. A. W. Copeland, Ervin, 
Mr. Bilder Ballard and family 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Vesta Ballard of .Pearl.

Mrs. Frank Medart and chal- 
dren visited in the E. C. Tabor 
home Friday night .

Mr. E. C. Tabor, G. O. Edwards 
and family and Von Dean Smith 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry K in
sey of Lampasas Sunday.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . C. Hubbard, Sunday.

Grandma Garrett has moved into | 
the house vacated by Mr. W. J. 
Lawrence. Her daughter, Mrs. 
S. C. Blanchard of Ewing, is stay- ■ 
ing with her until she gets some 
woman to stay with her.

Miss Ima Fellers spent the week ! 
end with Miss Thelma Humphries i 
of Copperas Cove. ■

Mrs. H. M. Feller'S spent the 
week end with her sister, Mrs. 
Sam Whigham, of Flat.

Mr, and Mrs .Love of Chilton 
visited Mrs. George 1. Draper and 
other friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cote, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Marshall of Pe
can Grove visited friends and rel
atives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davidson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Davidson 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Boyer of Stampede.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Draper of 
Temple visited his mother, Mrs. 
George 1. Draper, Sunday after-

When buying a chicken, press 
the breasbone. If the bone is flex
ible, the chicken is probably not 
more than five months old.

FEEDS 
and 

SEEDS

Hi-Tex and Red Chain Feeds
W e have few bughdt Bred-up Ferguson Elite 

No. 922 Seed Oats.

BO ND ED  R. R. PERMIT TRUCKS

G. P. SCHAUB

n u ts  fO K  iveK V  t tn n it )

The extra mileage that Mansfield 
Tire uaen have received during the 
peat twenty-five veara has been re
sponsible for the tact that the Com- 
piuy has n ow n  ateadilj until it li  
now one of the six larceet produces 
in the tire industry. Mansfield dfia- 
trihutors dot the continent frees 
coast to coast.

Mansfield Mwddors

D«ita*4 aal kail •• 4» rm  vhti thiir m m  Im  
rSm — tak* tSmafk 
Ik« bbA Mk. m v  m

Mansfield Cushion Balleens

0  There’s a Mansfield Tire built to give extra mileage and extra 

safetJ on any make car or truck you drive —  <m any kind of w o ^  

in any seas<« of the year, over all kinds of roads. That’s the reaaon 

we are stocking them, yes, and selling them to your friends and 

neighbors who already have had the opportunity to see the 

extra safety, economy and performance of Mansfield Tfares.

THREE WAYS SAFER
Mansfield Tires are three ways safer because they are bnfit date  

ways differently from other tiree. For instance, Gord-Loek oom> 

struction puta S l%  more full weight cord fabric into the ddewalht 

reinforcing the tire against flexing strains. The high etMl

piano wire beads are seven times as strong as aotoalfy needed’ 

Mansfield treads are made of tougher Dun>-mlx mbbert 

still more resistant to high speed wear and pavement ”bam”  

fset etartt and quick stope. Every Mansfidd The ghree you 

mileage than you pay for.

AUBREY (Spud) WALKER

HANS
eXTRA.M UIAGE

—Try your homa marebanta tint |
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CHAPTER VI
|N Oulath, one«, Pielda waa an- 
^  no7«d by a particularly ohnoxioua 
bellboy, irho obrtonsly conaldered 
bimaelt above bla poelUon and not 
only did bis work In a enrly manner 
bat treqnently hurled inaulta at tbe 
(ueeta. Flelda wasn't need to being 
Insulted and on the day he was leav
ing the hotel a particularly bitter 
argument ensued, fields threatened 
to punch the bellboy, who responded 
by refusing to carry fle ld r  bags 
and reported to the clerk that fields 
had Insulted him.

When fields reached the lobby 
the clerk, a husky Individual, and a 
couple of porters were waiting tor 
him. They made tbreaienlug ges
tures and fields decldeo to depart 
In a burry. He didn't even atop to 
pay bla bill but bolted through the 
revolving door with all tour In not 
pursuit.

The streets were icy and fields 
went down, baggage and all The 
pursuers tripped over him and all 
were In a snrglng mass. Across the 
street was a saloon Somebody ob
served wbat be thought waa a neht 
and tbe entire population of the nar 
charged across tbe street Glee
fully they Joined In tbt tray.

Prnm bis recumbent 
)>o8itiun. .Mr. fields ob

I New fork to tlnd that the troupe 
I already bad departed for Syracuse,
I and was scheduled to start a tryout 
I run the following night fields 
I hastily loaded all ot nls parapber- 
j nalla on a train and bled to Syra

cuse. He arrived in time to (111 his 
spot and did bla customary act 
which was received sensationally 
by a hilarious audience.

Well pleased with blmselt. fields 
read tbe notices In tbe papers the 
following day. which were more than 
satisfactory, and went to the theater.

“ Hello. Bill.“ said tbe manager. 
*t3oi a little bad oewa, I'm afraid. 
Tour act Is good but the show's too 
long. Were cutting you out.“

As It happened. It was really a 
big break for fields.
Gene Buck, talent scout 
for Zlegfeld, bad 
seen the show 
and liked fields* 
work As soon as 
be beard tbe 
comedian was 
being dropped.

ter that be returned to tbe stage and 
did not go back Into pictures again 
until 1931, when he was almost 
broke.

fields has his own explanation 
(or tbe (act that be once had to 
drop out of pictures.

“All my life,“ he points out. 1  
had earned my living by entertain
ing people, i figured . had a vague 
idea wbat people liked and what 
they would laugh a t I knew what J 
could do best and what I couldn't do.

“So when I signed my first e o » 
tract to make pictures the studio 
beads told me my worries were 
over. I could go out and play golt 
Meanwhile they had experu who 
would write comedy and funny lines, 
other experts who would figure out

M ENU ’S

For
ME ’N  Y O U

served that help bad arrived. He \ 
(iitiii i Kuow or care whence it came. 
Keiiieving bis bogs from under tbe 
mass of stomping feet he crawled 
on bands and knees through a wil
derness of legs to safety. Then be 
regained bis feet and departed speed
ily tor the station, noting with pleaa- 
are that a platoon of police was on 
the way to restore order. He care
fully avoided Duluth after tbau

While be waa In Australia, fields 
made Jie world's longest ioumey 
for a one-night stano. His tour oC 
Australia was Just about finished 
and be waa scheduled to leave tor 
India, when be got a cablegram 
offering him a part In a New York 
show.

Despite his fame, fields never 
bad been starred on Broadway, and 
be Jubilantly accepted tbe Invita
tion. He boarded the first available 
steamer—which happened to be a 
slow one—and (or 49 days and 49 
nights be impatiently awaited tbe 
end of the voyage. He arrived In

be promptly signed 
him (or the "follies,“ 

and fields stayed with Ziegfeld nine
years.

During that time be worked with 
aliucsi every well known comeuian 
oi me day. Will Rogers, Ru Vvynu, 
ciuaie Cantor, Bert Williams ana 
dosens ot others appeareu in the 
same shows with fields. He also 
did “Boppy on the stage ana 
worked la George White's ''Scan
dals.“ He developed nls famous 
Oliiiara act ana guu act while ae 
was with the "follies.“

In 1936, David Wark Grlfhtb was 
planning to make 'Sally ot tne 
Sawdust" tor the screen. He uaa 
seen fields on u e  stags in 
"foppy,“ and asaea mm to piay 
ths important roie ot Dr. husutce 
McQargle,“ the same role that 
fields is playing today in ths talk
ing version ot "foppy, wmch marks 
nls return to the screen alter an 
absence ot a year, oecause ot a 
serloua illness.

He was an instant nit and fol
lowed that picture with "Thai itoyal 
Gin," "U'a The Old Army Game," 
“So’s Your Old Man," “The futiera,“ 
"Huhning Wild,“ “ Two flaming 
Touihs" "TUlle's Punctured Ro
mance," and “Fools fo i Duck." At-

thlngs (or me to 
wear and tniugs 

for me to do. More ex
perts would tell me oow 

to do them, i could Just loaf uotll 
they wauted me and then i could 
come into the studio and Just follow 
directions.

“ i dlQ. And when my co' -act 
was up. It not only wase i reu*-wed 
but nobody else would nave me. So 
1 went back to tbe stage."

fields stayed on uie uoards uotll 
1931. Meanwhile he bad lost siniosi 
bis entire fortune. He went to 
Hollywood and vainly sougnt work. 
He went to one studio and mads 
them a proposition to write, star in 
and direct a two-reel snort lor no 
money whatsoever, u the comedy 
got over, then the studio was tc 
give him s contract to make more 
shorts. Ue was turned down cold.

finally Mack Sennett gave aim 
a chance and Bill almost losi ms 
me, twice. Unce ue waa supposed 
to ride a olcycle imo tne uacs eua 
ot a truck and fall to the grouna 
Ue did out the truck didn t stop, 
in the faiD BUI had broken a verte
bra in bis neck and, unable to move, 
WM directly in tbe path ot tbe 
truck’s wboelB. Johnny Sinclair, 
then a stunt man, aov a comedy 
writer, yanked fields out just in 
time. They loaded tne comedian 
into the back enu ol a sedan, a 
man sat on each side oi dim, brac
ing him erect, fields neid ms neau 
upright with hla bands and they 
raced to tbe hospital. Ue was in bed 
tor montbe.

4 To bt oontinuedj

Substantial and satisfying these 
dishes are appiopriate when a 
tinge of frost is in the air and ap
petites are keen. They will sug
gest meals that meet the demand 
of busy autumn days.

SCALLOPED HAM A^'D 
POTATOES

2 to 6 medium size potatoei,
2 small onions,
4 thin slices ham,
Salt and pepper.
Milk.
Grease a deep casserole. Cover 

the bottom with sliced raw pota
toes. Add thin slices of onion. 
Cover the potatoes with a thin 
slice of ham. Cover the ham with 
more potato slices, onion, then 
ham, then potatoes and so on, 
seasoning each layer lightly until 
the dish is full. Fill the casserole 
with milk and bake in a modertae 
oven for about 2 hours.

OVEN FRIED CHICKEN 
Two 2V4 pound chickens,
Half cup flour,
1 teaspoon salt,
1-8 teaspoon pepper,
3 tablespoons fat, 

cup light cream.
Order the chicken dressed and 

cut up. Roll it in the flour mixed 
with the salt and pepper; then 
brown it on all sides in the fat in 
a skillet. Remove to a casserole or 
baking dish and add the cream. 
Cover and bake in a moderate 
oven about IVi hours.

LAMB PIE
2 cups cooked lamb diced,
1 cup potatoes diced,
1 onion chopped fine,
1- 3 cup green peppers diced,
2- 3 cup celery,
2-3 cup cann^ tomatoes, drain, 
Vi teaspoon sugar,
IVi teaspoon salt,
2 cups meat stock.
Gently boil ingredients together 

for 10 or 15 minutes until vege
tables are nearly done. Transfer 
to IVi quart baking dish. Prepare 
biscuit dough; roll Vi inch thick,

! put 1 inch strip around top of 
i dish; cut remaining dough into 
I biscuits for top of pie. Bake in hot 
! o\ en for about 20 minutes.

It is known that the sense of 
smell is highlly developed in fish,

and it is believed that this sense, j a much greater part m securing 
combined with that of touch, plays I food than does the sight.

, PORK CHOPS
I Blend one cup crumbs, IVi tea
spoons sage, Vi teaspoon salt, V* 
teaspoon thyme, a dash of jiepper, 
1 small minced onion. Place in a 
shallow baking dish, top with 4 
pork chops, sprinkle each one with 
>4 teaspoon sage. Bake 30 minutes 
.salt lightly, bake 30 minutes lon
ger.

BRAISED O XTAIL
2 oxtails,
3 cups brown stock,
1 onion,
1 small can tomatoes,
1 cup cooked rice,

r e t t o n e
TIRES • BATTERIES • AUTO SUPPLIES

COST NO MORE THAN THE SECOND BEST!
GATESVILLE AUTO SUPPLY

TO M  A  A N D Y 804 Main Street

1 chopped green pepper,
2 or 3 sliced carrots,
1 tablespoon Worcester, sauce.
Salt and pepper,
3 potatoes diced.
Have the oxtail cut in pieces at 

the joints. Soak an hour or two 
in cold salted water. Wipe dry 
and brown quickly in a little fat. 
Now put the pieces into a deep 
casserole with the brown stock, 
onion, sliced and browned, canned 
tomatoes, drained, the cooked rice, 
chopped green peper, sliced car
rots and Worcestershire sauce and 
salt, and pepper to taste. For the 
last half hour of cooking all the 
diced potatoes. Cook slowly for 
about 4 hours until the meat falls 
from the bones.

FARMS AND RANCHES 

FOR S U E

Priced Reasoiiablj

20 per ceat cuh 
Baluice B per cent inter

est, 20 pear term.

Mmim llaaktMilip
Sec.-Trcaa., Gatearille 

N. F. L. A

PROFESSW HâL O IR O S

H O N V M B im  
For

I I/ored
,MRS. O. RAUMAH 

Bonded Acent

I “Mum” Time
for nowers

MRS. J. B. GRAVES
norUt

News Building 
Phones 43-44fi

G A M B U N ’S DAIRY

i i
H EALTH  

in Every G U m  of 

milk from

RADIO REPAIR SHOP
Free Checking 

Western Auto Asso. Store 
W. T. HIX, OWNER &M0R.
Texas Graduate

OfTice Hours S:30 12; 2-4

C. U. BAIZE
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

Office 110 N. Lutterloh Ave.
One Block N. Methodist Church

A U T O  LO A N S
'«lies K(-fiiianced, P«ym**nts Re-

d n r e r l

EVAN  J. SMITH
IMione 473; 1402 K Bridge St.

DR. BAKER 
DENTIST

tVUl bt.' iu UetesviUe every Xburs- 
Uty »  A. M. to S P. M. »ad 

Manday by appoiauneat.

EUZABETH OREEN
dilroRrador

PHONa le a
H E  North 10th stroot

1 block North of Baptist Churrh.

TOM R  lOBAlta 
Lav Otfloa tamporartlf la 

OOmfUNITT ^pSLIO SBRVlOa 
BUILDINO

Will be leoated here oatll beak 
BaiMkm to TTimHUi 

PboA* SOI a. Mata

- 1
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1 ;IE J. S. POOLE FARM BEING Pawnbrokers and loan sharks . in the last three years. 
IMPROVED UNDER CCC o*"® concerned at boom of credit [

SUPERVISION

THIS Ifercury 8 town-Mdao la o m  
of tka tour body typea ot thè 

Mwest car in motordom. It la a big 
ear, irlth llS-inch wheelbase and 
maasurlng more than 11 feat trom 
bompar to bumper. lU  Y-l angine 
deTelopa I I  borsepowar. Brakea are 
bydraulle anabllng thè driver to

alow down or atop qnlckly with light 
pedal preeeura. The town-eedmn is 
the "ilagsblp of the Mercury fleet'* 
Both eeats hold three passengere 
oomfortably. Interior appointments 
are luxurious. There la an exception
ally large luggage compartment 
WMte sidewall tiree are extra.

P. T. Bamum was bom at Bet- 
tcl, Conn., and for many years 
kept his menagerie in Winter 
quarters at Bridgeport.

for SP O R TS!

HEN enjoying spectator 
sports this fall be a.ssured that 
your new fall millinery blends 
with a hairdress correctly done 
by the Friendly Beauty Shop.

for PARTIES!

H ALLOWE EN parties will 
be more enjoyable if your hair
do reflects the smart fall trend 
of hair worn “ up.” It’s feminine 
and more flattering.

Up stairs, 1st stairway east of 
Koen & Foster

Friendly Beauty 
Beauty Shop

Matie & Johnye

M C H U R ia E S
riiarrh of Christ 

Bibie Stufly I I  a. m.
Morning Serrk-e i r a .  ss. 
Oomnianloo Barrie« 11:11 
Evening Bervloa 7:4S p. B. 
Tueed^y, Ladies Bible Clans 

I p. m.
Every Wednesday service. T:- 

15 p. sa.

Nov. 3, lf!3«.- The farm of J. S. 
Poole, rtvent ¿CS Cooperator in 
the Soil Conservation Service 
promises to be one of the best 
demonstrational units in the en
tire camp area ol CCC Camp of 
Gatesville.

Mr. Poole’s farm, located 4.5 
miles west of Mo.«heim, consists 
of 431 acres of which 88 acres are 
in cultivation. These 88 acres are 
to be treated with strip cropping 
of the half-and-half method, con
tour tillage and drainage terraces 
with outlet channels for proper 
diversion of water falling on this 
land.

The 343 acres of pasture land is 
to be contour furrowed and some 
10 acres are to be sodded to in
crease grazing potatibility. It is 
to be cross-fenced to allow both 
summer and winter grazing of 
goats, cattle and other livestock 
and mixed grazing.

Practically all of the fencing on 
the farm will be renewed or re
located. New fence is to be placed 
along the entire east side of the 
farm along the roadside which will 
greatly improve the appearance 
of the place from the road.

Work is progressing rapidly and 
w ill be completed in the near fu
ture and anyone interested in this 
type of work in conser%'ation is 
invited to inspect the place at any 
time.

loans— some 2,700 were chartered —Stop on red light, go on green.

T :5  i^EwTßiPLE S m

VBW« CAR 
TO nw 
V0«

S T f U I « N T - U N l
STO^

Fhr« MondiB
to Ploy

Guaranteed up to 
18 Months

B I L L
N E s e n r

AGENT

N. LottarMi 
Skat« Baad 
GataaviBe

FIRST B .xm S T  rHVBCU 
8:00 at «»e  churca.

C. M. Spalding. P a -f'r .
Mrs. Ola Ma€ Parks orgaiilat.
J . M . Witcher. Sun tay School 

Superintendent.
S’ aid'Ry Scli.-iol at 9.43 m.
Mornln« worship at 10.,>0.
RT. r .  mee;s at 7:00 p m.
Evening worship 8:00 p. ra.
Mid-week prayer Wed

noadnys at 8:00 p. tn .
The Young M’ unans .\iixl.lary 

imeta eaeh Tuesday evcr.iag at
<Tiolr Practice, Thursday« at 

8:00 P. M.

GATESVILLE CIRCUIT

We will close the Conference 
year next Sunday.

W. Vinsant will preach Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday nights at 
Spring Hill, Sunday at 11:00 a. m. 
at Brown’s Creek, and at 3:00 p. 
m. at Schley.

All are invited to attend and 
take part in these services.

I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Next Sunday, November 6, is 
' the last Sunday of the Church 
year. The Conference w ill meet in 

! Waco, starting Wednesday after- 
' noon of next week.
I The pastor will preach at both 
; .services Sunday. At the evening 
service his sermon w ill be “ Pas- 

, tor and People,” which w ill be 
his last sermon before the Confer- 

: ence meeting.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH

Rev. Swindall from Little River 
will preach at the Friendship 
church the second Sunday in No
vember.

Everyone is invited to come. Re
member the date.

-C .C .N ..
In Hainan women wear a hand- 

carved ox-rib as a decoration, 
which has supplanted a knife, 
formerly used.

S'.i.
I

Dittl ingerís 
Quality Laying 

Mash $1.60
Highest Market Prices for

C O R N  —  O ATS  —  W H E A T  —  M AIZE

ZIM SCOTT
South West Corner Square Phone 402

This Beautiful

V f
> Ts**/v i

P
Complete with all-cloth shade 

and.three-light' (ÍijÍÍj '

95c Down - SI .00 per Month
This new I. E. S. lamp combines modern beauty 
with high lighting efficiency. Finished in antique 
white with gold ornamental trim, it has a graceful 
fluted standard, heavy non-tip base and hand-sewn 
cloth shade. Meets Í4 rigid specifications o f Illu
minating Engineering Society.

SIGHT SAVING FEATURES

White glass diffusing bowl (see cut-away illustra
tion) prevents glare and provides both direct and 

indirect light. Wide shade with white 
lining intensifies downward light and 
spreads it over broad area. Bulb gives 
three lighting levels.

OTHER MODELS—SAME LOW PRICE

This lamp is also available in three 
other styles— either natural bronze or 
antique white finish— with a wide va
riety o f shades to match any deco
rative scheme.

Ask for Three Day Free Trial!

A Gtizen Bnd 
a Taxpayer

^ P U B L I C  ^  
I  S E R V I C E  
^..COMPANY.

Aleri and jjj^
I^ToSeive^^


